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MIUSEMENTPARK
FOR

US VEGANS

nro that they lay ia a stuck of dip
at an earl 4lv to meet all demands
A much lax?r ktork will be requireJ
thaa that of former years, owing to
tb fart that all sheep will be dipped
tul- - during former years tbey were
TH matter Is Imnut all dipped

TER-CENTENTJI-

OPENS

AL

WITH GREAT CEREMONY

portant and should be given prompt
la this connection your
attention Is called to regulatloa No
33. of It

A. 1.,

order

No.

13"

The regulation In auestioa gives
sbeepmen the option of using prepa-tordips after they have been approved by the department.

y

URGE CLUB HOUSE
r

lis tfar

President Eoosevelt Revierc
Id

PERSONAL
Mrs. Lee
In

the city today.
liiake arrived

H. E.

Los Alamo
In tbe

city

yes-

soon hmvr Mime terday from Denver.
Ikn Clothier caow in from El Por- jvenir this morning.
Joaquin Galleeos and M. 8. Salaaar
left today fur Santa Rosa.
Gerald o TruJiUo of Rociada was In
tbe city on business today.
Mrs. S. H. Furgeaon was in tbe cl.y
today from her home at Onava.
the magnificent club house. Work la Francisco Montoya was in tbe city
to begin immediately upon the park,
today from bis ranch at Tecelote.
J it ia tba tntentloo of President
R. R. Larkln left ou No. 1 this at
Ouddecae to have It completej by tbe
ternoon for a trip to Albuquerque.
middle of tbe summer.
Seledon Martinez was in the cliy
Neither time nor money will be
for supplies today from his ranch at
spared to make it tbe moat delightful
Pintada.
place of tbe kind ia tbe territory.
Wm. Newman left on No. 10 today
A fine race track will be laid oat, a
for
Oklahoma City where he will
baae ball diamond will be made, an
the summer.
spend
Immense granj stand will be erected
Mr. and Mrs. Smith P. Colby drove
and other buildings for tbe holding of
fairs and carnivals. But tbe princi- out on tbe Hart tract for a trip of inpal feature of tbe park will be tbe spection this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Brown cf
large club house and casino. Tbe
building will Include a tbeater and a Wagon Mound arrived In the city tofine dancing pavilion. Tbe club house day on No. 1 for a visit.
will be surrounded by wide verandas
J. D. Hand and Mrs. Lee Nutter are
bota up stairs and down. Tbe one in the city this afternoon from Hand's
on tba tint floor will be 35 feet ranch at Los Alamos on business.
wide In front and the one on tbe sec0. A Moore was in tbe city oa
ond floor will be twelve feet wide. business today connected with tbe re
Tbe entire building will be ligbtej by frigerator department of the Santa
Innumerable electric lights anj will Fe.
be a veritable fairy land. The buildGeo. H. Hunker, who has been
ing will front on the boulevard, but
to hU home on Douglas avenue
the park will set back a hundred teeL-witthe past week with illness. Is report
a wide expanse' of lawn and ed better.
"hade trees. The entire grounds will
Max Way and wife of Cincinnati
be well fenced anu will be lighted up
are
spending a couple of days In the
like a city park.
The former U a well known
city.
Tbe tbeater will be built to seat
seven hundred people on tbe ground traveling salesman.
H. S. Manuel,
floor and the gallery will accommorepresenting Geo. it.
Barnard
and Company of St. Imis,
date four hundred more. There will
be several boxes and the stage will wholesale stationers, waa calling on
be exceptionally large and well equip- customers in this city today.
Mayor K. D. Goodall reurned home
ped, with first class dressing rooms.
BeaiJes the dramatic attractions. It to thla city this morning on No. I
win make an excellent place for pub- from Rockford. III., where he was
lic gatherings
and conventions of called by the last illness and death of
his sister.
every kind.
The ball room will be forty-fivA. Martinez of Santa Fe arrived in
feet
wide and sixty feet long, and the the city on No. 10
yesterday to visit
floor will be the best In Las Vegas, his brother
Santiago Marline who a
says Mr. BuJdecke. Doors will open few days ago
attempted auiclde by
out on the wide piazza, so that danccutting his throat.
ers can stroll out In the air between
Don Margarlto Romero arrived in
numbers, and there will also be a gal- the
city this morning from his sumlery In the dance hall for spectators.
mer
resort at El Porvenlr. He says
A stair will lead from the
dancing that
great preparations are being
floor to the dining room on the second floor. The fine large kitchen will made for the opening during the first
be on the first floor and orders will be of next month.
Cattle Inspector M. C. Keenan arsent up on a dumb waiter.
The park will be only two miles rived In the city from Mora today
from the city and the car line will where be has been attending the ree- run direct to the grounds. The com- ular spring session of court. He was
pany will arrange for various attrac- summoned there to appear as a wittions In the line of sports, dramatic ness against the cattle thieves whom
features and dances, and it la thought he assisted to arrest recently in thel
that the general amusement park wilt vicinity of Springer. The defendant
fin a long felt want in LaB Vegas. In the case were given a
change of
"Work on the plans win be rushed so venue to San
Miguel county and the
that the grounds can be opened to the case will come up next month.
public at the earliest moment possiF. W. Allen and B. W. Jackson' of
ble.
New York City, are spending several
days la Lag Vegas
B. Ro8ebe.rry ia In tbe
city today
SHEEP MUST 6E
from his home in New York on business.
DIPPED THIS YEAR 3. L. Tiffsley of Denver is In
the city
today on business matters.
C. G. Erickon, a
traveling salesman
:AHeatioM
ef Merchants Called to of Boston. Is
on his customers
calling
"Matter chat They May Have Netoday.
cessary Supply of Dip.
H. E. Blake arrived In the city yesterday afternoon on No. 1 from DenDr. R. J. Blanche, of this city, the ver and will
spend several days here,
veterinary surgeon, has received a on business before
returning to his
letter from Marion Imea, veterinary new home.
surgeon In charge, at Albuquerque,
Hon. U Bradford Prince returned
which is of great interest to the local to Santa
Fe yesterday after an abmerchants end sheepmen. The text
sence of nearly two months In the
of the communication la as follows:
east.
"Ton are Instructed to call the atRev. Father P. J. Peler. pastor of
tention of ell merchants in your disCatholic church of San Marcial
the
in
trict to the fact that all sheep
New Mexico will be dipped under passed through thlg city yesterday on
to Nieuwenhagen, Holland,
supervision during the coming sum- his way
will remain on six months'
where
he
will
mer. Inform them that dipping
vacation,
middle
and
June
the
of
Jgln about
Las V eg ana will

.

cou-fine- d

e

All

Opening

was

place to go. Tbs Las Vegas Railway
and Power company Is planning a
Urge amusement park out w Hot
firings boulevard,
adjoining tbe
grounds of Uie territorial boapitaJ for
tbe insane, and Holt A Hart, toe well
knows firm of architect and engineers, ara now drawing up plana for

h

Cold Bunco Wliicli TTirted

MENTION

Nutter of

Vessels Accfccred

HhjIqd Roads ani ib tfce Asseotled UniPresses
tary ftrcesDellFers Aiiress

.

Race Track. Rail Diamond, Opera
Hut. Dancing Pavilion, Dining
Roam, tc. Among Attractions.

newspaper will sot chaage the facta
"Tbe president, the secretary of the
Interior and the attorney general
(have earefally eoastdcred and passed
poa the record made by Hagenaaa
and their findings are against the
governor The conclusions srrtted at
are not based apoa the charges made
by S3, bet upon Governor Hager-m&a'- s
WILL NO LONGER
record, sad his fool friends ta RAILROAD
New Mexico are making themselves
DISCRIMINATE AGlNsT SMALL
ridiculous by eedesvertag to have
COMPANIES- something undone which ts already
peased epos.
"Hagermaa ts out aai Carry Is ia,
snd all frantic and hysterical efforts BIG
to the contrary are very aaaasiag aaJ
1
too slUy to talk abott.
the past few days the president
has been detaged with telegrams con Rates Thst Have Been Big Factor I
gratalatlng him oa Carry's appoint- - Success o Standard OH Company
Withdrawn.
eient, sent from every county and
torn a la the
territory, by backers,
bastaeea men and leaders of the re- Cleveland. AprH SI The Cleveland
pablieaa party."
Plata Dealer today says: "The railroads have made a big coocessioa to
CITES DETAILS CF
the Independent Ul men. The lade.
pendents will no longer have to pay
$US for the refers of empty tanks
big bank
from the Facing coast to th refinery
east of the Missouri river. Tat rate
One ef Men Implicated la "lot Alleg ttei. It Is said. Us bees s t!g factor
la the sneoess of the Standard OU
ed te Have Made Clean
reset
company. Is withdraws. Both moves
ef Affair.
ar nade la advance of the Into
stato commerce commission hearln
at
Washington oa May list Kbttee)
New York, April 26. A complete
tto this effect has beet received at tha
exposure el the plan by which sever- headquarters of the national petrol- si hundred thousand dollars' worth of lam
association la this dty. Tha re
bonds were, stolen from the Trust
rates mesas that toe
adjustment
Company of America may be ia the Standard
loses tha osclmdv
company
hands of the district attorney before
rate of ft 141 cents a hundred, from
night
th Central Freight and' Trunk Use
Both A. O. Douglas, assistant loan
association territory to the western
clerk for the trust company, who was
ooast"
arrested oa a charge of stealing these
bonds, and O. U. Dennett, a broker,
who waa taken into custody, were ex- ILANT CITIES
AKEAFTEI
amined today by the district attorney. How much the officials suc
HATiam
ceeded la getting out of Douglas Is
not known, hut It Is said Dennett had
voluntarily made a clean breast of
Chicago. April 26.-- A dtsnatch to'
the whole affair. Asked If be antici too Trfhaaa from Wasblnoa
says: ;.
pated that another arrest would corns WWffJwWasj
Bt, UmHt VKwP
aa a result of Dennett's statement, sat City, and 8eattlo have r already M-'- 1
Jerome answered: "No."
ed more or lesg formal applications ,
(or the honor of fnralshmf accommodations for the next republican naJUDGE CAUSES THE
tional convention, other cities' will
be heard from before long, suggesARREST OF HENEY tions having been informally made.
By the time the national committee
meets early in December there will
be at least a dosen cities contending
Man Who is Probing Frisco Grafts for the honor.
Denounced Judge Htbbard Before
Stsr.ford University Students.
NEW PEACE TRIUL'FD

,..!(
5

CAIN VICTORY

aitenthtn

LAS VEGAS RAILWAY AND POWER COMPANY PLANS FINE
RESORT ON BOULEVARD.

VOL. XXVIII VO. 140

Gmt

Norfolk. Vs., April 26. The James
town Tercentennial exposition lan J
and water display, such as was never
attempted In thla country or on for
elgn shores, opened today with that
pomp aud ceremony which always
attends an event where the president
of tbe United Slates la the central
figure and the diplomatic representa
tives of foreign nations, governors of
states and like dignitaries ar honored guests and participants. loci-Jeto tbe opening. President Roose
velt reviewed from the deck of tbe
Mayflower the war vessels anchored
la Hampton Roads. He reached Die
covery landing, having been transfer
red la a naval launch, from his yacht.
shortly before noon, and amid ap
plause from th thousands gathered
to voice their welcome, he was re
cejvej by the exposition management
Then followed the program for the
opening to tbe public of tbe enter
prise commemorating the 300th anni
versary of the first English settle
ment In America, which program In
cluded an address by Harry St
George Tucker, president of the ex
position, end one by President Roose
velt, singing by the exposition chorus
of 700 trained voices, pressing of the
gold button by President Roosevelt,
which marked the formal opening;
and the review by the president of the
assembled military forces.
Transportation Pactfitlee 'conjpeted,
Norfolk. Va,. April 56
The great
crowd which sought the exposition
grounds today was hampered by the
transportation facilities. The trolley
roads from Norfolk to Sewell'g Point,
the site of the exposition, were con
gested early and docking facilities
for scores of excursion steamers was
also Insufficient, and many boats laden with passengers were held up off
the shore for hours. While the pres
ident was speaking, the wildest con
fusion prevailed directly in front or
the grand stand, caused by the push
ing and surging of the great crowd.
There was danger of women and chil
dren being crushed and guards forced
their way into tbe throng to stop the
pushing. Even then the program was
Interrupted many times. Troops In
close order formed a guard between
the lines and the grand stand. The
president's address wa as follows:
nt

CONCESSIONS

tts Fcnnil

la

Greeds Gather.
la celebrating what was la very
troth the birthday of thla nation, for
ttwae fcert that the colon lata first set
tled, whose incomlag. whose growth
from their own Iotas and by the addition of newcomers from abroad, was

to Hake the people which one
dred and sixty nine year
later

hunas-

sumed the solemn responsibilities and
Weighty duties of complete Indepee-denc-

e.

Ia welcoming all of you. I mast
say a special word, first to the representative of the people of Great Bri- Uia and Ireland. The fact that so
many of our people, of whom as it
happens I myself am one, have but t
very imall portion of English blood Jo
or feint, in no way alters the other
fact that this nation was founded by
Englishmen, by the Cavalier and the
Puritan. Their tongue, law. literature, the fund of their common
thought, made an inheritance which
til of as share, and marked deep the
lines tlong which we have developed.
It was the men of English stock who
4ld most In casting the mold Into
which our national character was ran.
Let tne furthermore greet all ef
yoa, the representatives of the popla
of continental Europe. From almost
every nation of Europe we have
drawn some part of our blood, some
tralta. . This mixture of
as
a
on from the beginning
gone
raqa
and with it has gone on a kind of de-

prttjf

velopment unexampled among peoples of the stocks from which we
spring; and hence today we differ
sharply from, and yet In some ways
are furdamentally akin to, all of the
nations of Europe.
Again, let me bid you welcome, representatives of our Bister republics of
this continent. In the larger aspect,
your Interests and ours are identical.
Your problems and ours are In largo
part the same: and as we. strive to
settle them. I pledge you herewith on
the part of this nation the heartiest
frindshlp and good will.
Finally, let me say a special wird of
greeting to those representatives of
the Asiatic nations who make up that
newest east which is yet the most
ancient east, the east of time immemorial. In particular, let me express a
word of hearty welcome to the repre-- !
President's Address.
sentative of the mighty Island empire
At the outset I wish to say a word of Japan; that
empire, which, in
of special greeting to the representa naming from the west, has shown
tives of the foreign governments here
(Continued on Page 3.)
present. They have come to assist
1

HAGERMAN

MADE GREAT

FAILURE AS GOVERNOR

Senator Andrews Never Made Charge
Against Executive and He Was
Not Opposed by Llewelyn.

(Special to The Optic.)

i

tznw

costentics

San Francisco, April 26. Superior
Judge Hebbard of this city, who was
denounced by Assistant District At
torney Francis J. Heney last night In
an address to the students of Stanford University appeared before Police Judge Weiller today and swore
to a complaint asking for the arrest
of Heney on the ground of criminal
libel.
Heney is quoted as saying that
Hebbard had been repeatedly characterized as unfit and stigmatized as a
disgrace to the legal profession.

territorial bureau of Immigration, at HOTELS BURNED NEAR

a good salary.
"With them it is simply s crying to
keep their pie.
"Personally, I have no quarrel with
Governor Hagerman, and there Is no
reason why I should oppose him.
One of the first appointments he
made was my appointment as Judg3
advocate general of the territory.
"The statement that Hagerman'a
removal has been brought about by
misrepresentation and by President
Roosevelt being deceived by Senator
Andrews, myself and others, is unqualifiedly false.
"1 can say from positive knowledge
that Senator Andrews never made a
charge against Hagerman, and any
part that I have had in the investigation of Hagerman's official acta has
been In the line of my duty and under
the direction from others above me.
"The situation In New Mexico, so
far as Governor Hagerman Is concerned, may be, summed up in tbe
statement that unfortunately he has
made a failure, and, I may add largely through the fault of Irresponsible
advisors.

El Paso, Texas, April 26. Major
W. H. Llewellyn, who arrived In Ei
Paso yesterday from Alamogordo,
where he has been on business connected with his official duties, gave
out the following statement for publl
cation with reference to the removal
of Governor Hagermaa:
"This whole movement to arouse
sentiment In behalf of
Hagerman emanates from the office
of the Albuquerque morning paper,
which is making a desperate effort to
save Hagerman'g official neck, and
Incidentally Its own patronage.
"The fact is. the president of this
newspaper company holds an appointment at Hagerman'a hands, and the
"Vituperation,
slander, misreprecity editor of the same paper has
been recently appointed by the late sentation and falsehoods emanating
governor to tbe secretaryship of the from tbe column of a disreputable

EXPOSITION

GROUNDS

Washington, April 16.
President
Roosevelt has been given the credit
for materially assisting in brlneliur
about amity between Nicaragua and
Salvador, as shown by the following
cablegram to him from President Ze-laya of Nicaragua, received today:
"Peace pact signed day before yes
terday, Amapalpa. I thank your ex
cellency for your great work towards
achieving the happy result"

REPORTED RiDGELY IS
TO SUCCEED ECKELS
Wm. B. Ridge- Chicago. April 26
ly, federal comptroller of the curren
cy, is to succeed the late James H.
Eckels as president of the Commercial National bank, accorJlng to persistent rumors in WaahiBtxm and
Chicago. No official anhduncement
has been given out by directors of
the bank, but financial men are inclined to believe tbe rumor.

y

ISJELT
WARNING

.

FOR THE PRESIDENT

Norfalk, April 26 Fire, resulting
from a leaky gasoline lamp, destroyed several frame buildings at Pine
Beach, just outside of the Jamestown
grounds
exposition
early today,
among the burned buildings being
hotels. These were
three
filled with people, Out the guests had
arisen and there were no fatalities or
The exposition fire deaccidents.
partment saved the adjoining proper- EARTHQUAKE SHOCK
ty.
two-stor-

' ft

'

IN ITALY

IS GIVEN

A sharp
Verona, Italy, April 21
was felt here at 6; 45
earthquake
OFJIMBER FAMINE o'clock yesterday morning, followed
by another lighter shock at 7 o'clock.
People were thrown into a panic, but
26
The
United
Washington. April
States forest service has Issued a cir there were no casualties. The shock
cular saying that this country con waa also felt at a number of other
sumes every year between three and cities.
four times more wood than all its
Miss Lizzie Zellar, who attempted
forests grow in the meantime, and
that If this is continued the result to take her life by taking atychnine
would be a timber famine. The policy Wednesday evening, la alright again
of government control and regulation and was discharged from the Las
la recommended as a remedy.
Vegas hospital thla afternoon.
-

:

'

f

--
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PURIFIES
THE BLOOD

There k so ether prt f ear f&Ttcal snrsteca ape which so taarb
Th teascles. Him, Loses, liam. alia, and
im4s as Vftoa th blood.
the portions of the body are sujttaiacd. developed
and enabled to petforia
their difimst duties, tccaase they arc snpp.trd m,tk Buumbmrt.t
ar.J
healthful prccrtica through the ormUtion. la nnou vav the Uuud
becomes conUmtaated a4 polluted. A klaffita. inactive conditio of the
yttea. aad torpid Mat of the avesaes of bodily wattr, will tea the refuse
ad wasta flutter of tbe body to sour aad form ark asd other acids, which
re absorbed Into the Wood and Rheumatism, or mm tubing.
skia diaraseia tbe rrsoJL Muddy. saJkwcompleaioas. eruptions,
splotches,
pimple, tie., all show that soma B it taar has Ukeu mot in the circulation
aad reentered, it sour aad nnt for nourishing the body. There is scarcely
aay disease which ranaot be traced to th bkmd.
ftra the disease-tainteblood of pareaU U handed dowa to children aad their lives are a ooatiaaal
battle afaiast disease ia some form. usually of a srrofalotts nature.
hea.
watts. Catarrh. Skia Diseases. Sorea and llrera. Contagious Blood Poison,
etc.. are all
blood troubles, aad until this vital fluid is purified
9. S. is the best reiaedy
they esaaot be cared. For all blood diseases
pot apoa the market This treat medicine is madeof roots, herbs aad barks
f iccogcued blood purifying and building-uproperties. It goes down into
the circulation aad removes all poisons, impurities and humors,
supplies
the blood with the healthfat properties it seeds aad completely cares
blood
diseases of every kind. S. S. S. cares Rheumatism. Catarrh, Scrofula.
Skia Diseases. Sores and liters. CoaUgious Blood Poison, etc., because it
purifies the blood. Book oa the blind and medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAHTA, CA,

diranar
d

deep-seate- d

m

a
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i'j .

it

1
'
cma-t- cr
All hls
ta t.:- - t
'
I .ra4 ad a?rartt- - ivxarh4 the
The ttallowmg week saw Ktoe
tt-pt
of Vtrgiaia. privet secretary to tae c feasor, feat I
perhapa
4b lUedatpa. eafah Kau. fead any teVa ot ta
head of Raadoit
raaee I
Hahed ta a little office between sstae kaew taat two aUJliua 4uUar aad the
aad Bona, ghe had aot beea there a eutalag New Year
fcurdllag like
day before we knew she was a worker. kaagarcMi oi er Bob's Ba etal rafts aad
Eke speat the hoars gut&C over re- ditches. tauMUh 1 414 aot eaow K fracn
ports aad aaaJysfag taaaetal state- - aaythteg he told see. for after that
deck of tae Tribee- meats, showieg a sagacity estraordi j talk oa the

J

ate,

a lot of the kasstoaseeth traders
would eoate aVwa tvwa ta a new aate
everr ear ia tae week She does aot

She has
ere ta clock
orbed It
teat every dollar oae
aaa amakes. aautfcer kssee. that the
oae who asaaee cites aoteieg Ia
retara tor wast he get away th;
aad that the ether Mtow s iuta makes
him aad at as reieerable as would
Yet
rohher la ttw unw muant

em

b--

ot

nr

ir

a

There's

IM

somaeh

a week far thw
ka Pabst Blue Bib.

Bear, for Pabst
LUy Ifboaslung
trocecs transforms

ta iooo eie menu miw
easily oigeeted aubttaacca.
Sil

ttt

Brewed sterilized, fitter
tie did aot exactly shea me out she remit- khe ntuct get hark
piaiaed her knowledge of Bgares by
ed under ouoditions that inthe head wmS she had dose for '.be j showed me la saaay way that he j ibof aillhoc. t4ra from her father,
sure ahsohit parity. Pabst
ledge. aU of whose aecoaats sha had ' had eatered icto a aew world, ta ' aad is wiihag to saother her ma-kep- t
Bra Ribbon ia truly th
Boh aad I saw that she was whJrh he desired to he alone. That seieace to anemi4 it. protided she
heat oa amothertag her memory la Itealsh Sand' plight had roused into , takes bo unfair adnata; of the xb
Beer of Quality a pure.
whtJfsrfrt.nouradMratfoodL
that aaUdote tor all Ula of heart aad j Intense activity all the lateat romaac j r players The other dsy she said
soul work. Her office life was im of my frlead s aatare. did aot ur-- ! to me: I aat decided, becaiwe of
I foraw from the first my duty to my father, to put aav my
pucity itaeir. sae spoke to so use ex , pnse me.
When ordering beer. raO
cept mm, saw ia coaaeciioa wa sura taat hob would tail aead over net-iprejudice asainst camhllttg. but BO
basinets matters of the ansa as 1 ia lev wita tuts
sorrow duty to him or to aar use else caa
for Pabst Biu Eibhoa and
is brewed
tight aead her by oae of the clerks ladea girl, aad It was sooa obvious justify me ia playing with marked
get th beer that
to stteed to. To the others la the that the toagdelared shaft had pleat- cards.' Jim. there Is food for refiee-tio- a
and
for its pur food-val- ue
Bettai
banking house she was just aa uncos ed Its point ia the iaaermust depths
for you aad me. don't you think?"
delightful flavor.
veatloaal young literary womaa oho
1 did not
of Us being IBs was more thaa love;
telephone for a case.
argue with him. for. after
'
high social coaaecUoBS had gained her a fervid Idolatry now had pussessioa that Saturday's outburst. I had made
ut dis soui, mina aa ooay. ret lis up my rated to avoid
Bob up
vpiwnwut vi gluing
ereu of fiaaac. from actual expert-ear- , outward manifestations were the op- BBaecessarily. Also. 1 stirring
had to admit to
Chr. Wlegand.
for as la forthcoming novels. It posite of what oae would have looked myself that the
203 Grand Ave.. East Las Vegas.
things he had then
had got abroad that she was the writer for la this gay and opttmisUe south- Said had raised aotn unuromfnrtaM
Phone til.
of great dlstiactloa who. under a eom erner. It was rather priest like wor- - thoughts la we.
thoughts that made j
do plume, asd recently made quite a hi a calm Imperturbability
that me glance les
now aad
dent la the world s literary shell a noiUag seemed to distract or upset j then at the old confidently
sign of Randolph
I
was
at h ast la the preseace of tbe goddess Randolph and at the big ledger which
auggestlon that rightly guessed
oae of I lob's delicate ways of Stttooeh who was Its object Every morning ! showed that I, an
NOTICE FOR PUBtlCATION.
ordinary citlsea of
tag out her path. 1 bad tried In every be would pass through my office hesd-- 1 a free country, was the absolute posto
make
for
but
way
her.
ed straight for the little room she oc-- ; sessor of more
things easy
thaa a hundred
Department of the Interior.
It was Impossible for me to draw ber cupled as It It were his one objective ; thousand of my money
fellow beings together
Office at Santa Fe, N. Jf-- .
Laud
out la talk, and finally I give It up. point oT the day. but once he heard could accumulate! In a
s
lifetime,
Had it aot beea that every time I
own "Good momfr
Sands." j though each had worked harder, long
April 18. 1907.
iis
passed her office door I was compelled he seemed to round
Notice is hereby given that Irenes
d while In j er. more conscientiously, and with
!
by tbe fascination which I bad first
wma iutr ii.o uruwniey 01 qernaps tmr
iic-iraGonzales de Madrid, widow of Prect!-lan- o
altuitr than I
felt tad which. Instead of diminishing, old. He would be in and
out all
(To be continued)
MadrlJ, of Tremeotlna. N. M.
had Increased with her reticence, to day oa any and every pretest alhas filed noUc of her Intention to
look In at the quiet figure with tbe ways entering with aa undisguised
NOTICE FOR PUBtlCATION.
make final five-yea-r
downcast eyes, working away at ber eagerness, leaving with a slow, dreamy
proof In sunoort
aa
of her claim, vlx: Homestead Entrv
desk
though ber life depended oa reluctance. That he never saw her
Department of the Interior.
never missing a second, I should not outside the office, I am sure, for she
No. 6864, mad February 24. 1902. for
have known she was la the building. said goodnight to him when he or
Landd Office at Santa Fe.
the SW "4. Sec. 12, Township 14 N.
My wife, at my suggestion, had tried she left for the day, with the same
18. 1907.
23 E. and that said
April
Range
proof will
to Indue her to visit us; In fact, after don
dignity that she
b
..
...
made
before Robert IV M. Ross.
I let her into just enough of Beulsh exhibited to all the rest of us.
Knvi IUBi rauiin
Agullar of Vllanueva. N. M . has United States Court Commissioner at
filed notice of his Intention to make Las. Vegas. N. M. on May 27. 1907.
She names the following witnesses
final five years proof in
support of to
prove her continuous residence ud- jhls claim, vlx: Homestead entry No on. and cultivation of th land, vit:
6919. made Aug 14. i&oo. for
theNE Caslmlro Gonzales, Cesario GonzaSection 32. Township 11 N, Range les. Braulio Vlalpando, Jose Ma Mar
14 E. and that said
proof will be tinez, all of Trementina, N. M.
made before register or receiver t
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Santa Fe. N. M.. on May 28, 1907.
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Register.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
up
on, and cultivation of the land, vlx:
Department of the Interior,
Vidal Agullar. lonardo
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
j
Aguilar.
Jose, Dominguea. Pax Dorainguex, all
April 18. 1907.
of Villanueva. N. M.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Julio Domlnguez. of Villanneva. N.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
M.. has filed nntiCA nf hia Intanllnn
74
Register
to make final five-yeproof In sup
port of bis claim, viz: Homestead EnNOTICE FOR PUBtlCATION.
try No 8279, made April 7, 1905, for
the EH SE , Sec. 25. Township 1
Department of the Interior,
N, Range 14 E, Lots 3. 4. Sec. 3n.
Ijind Office at Santa Fe. N. M.,
10 N. Range 15 E. and that
Township
1907.
April 18,
Notice is hereby given that Jose said proof will be made before Reg-IstrDomlneuer.. of vniannn" v . m
or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
tics
"
'
filed notice of his Intention to make on May 29, 1907.
m
aw ast i ba a
i
it
a
a
i
bbi
tin
aawawaTT
r
final
He names the following witnesses
proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. to prove his continuous residence up75.19, made June 9, 1903, for the S V4. on. anJ cultivation of, the land, viz:
SW M, Sec. 15; N
Noberto Enclnlas, Cirlaco Ortiz,
NW
. Sec.
22. Township 10 N.
Range 14 E. and Jose Domlnguez, Pax Domlnguez, all
that said proof will be made before of Villanneva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe N.
67
JM.. on May 29. 1907
Register.
He names the following witnesses
If you want the news read The Op
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, tic
viz:
Cirlaco Ortiz, Noberto Enci-nlaPaz Domlnguez, Telesforo Maes-tos- .
SHORT TALKS BY
all of Villanneva. N. M.
L.
COOPER.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"dim that little lady can give us a handicap and beat us to a standstill at our
own game."
470
Register.
MEDICINE.
Sands' story so that she could see had not
attempted to say a word to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
on
a true slant, she had de- Bob about his feeling for Beulah
things
cided to try to bring her to our house Sands, nor had he ever
It's curious what some people believe a
Department of the Interior,
medicine will do. They seem to think
to live. But though the girl was sweet- the subject to me. On tbebrought up
contrary,
Land Office at Santa re, N. M.
beeauu I advertiut
ly gentle in her appreciation of Kate's be studiously avoided It
my preparation 1
April 13. 1907.
thoughtful attentions, in her simple
Three months of the six had now
claim they will cure
Notice is hereby given that Justo
way she made us both feel that our passed, and with each day I thought I
anything sad every
efforts would be for naught that her noted an
Increasing anxiety In Bob. Ruiz, of Rowe, N. M., has filed no
tbinf.Well,Idoot.
position must be the same as that of He had opened a special account for tice or bis intention to
The other day I
make final
any other clerk In the office. We both Miss Sands on the books of the house five
lot a letter from a
year
in
proof
of
his
support
finally left her to herself. Bob ex- In his name as agent with a credit of
womaa who said
her husband bad
plained to me, some three weeks after 160,000, and we both watched It with claim, viz: Homestead entry No
been in bed eighteen
she came to the office, that she re- a painful tenseness of
6968, made April 10, 1902. for the E
scrutiny. It
years with psraly
ceived no visitors at her home, a hotel had grown by uneven
SW
SB
NW
4
until the
SW
sis. She had bought
on a quiet uptown street, and that balance on October 1 Jerks,
was almost
Sec 26, Tp. 16 N. Ranee is
seven bottles oi th
even he had never had permission to $400,000. On some of the trades Bob
and
Cooper medicines
E,
that
said
will
be
proof
made
call upon her there.
had consulted me, and on others, two
and her husband
attss
isaacsoh.
But from the day she came to occu- in particular where he closed up after before, the register or receiver at
was still ia bed.
She stated that I waa
py her desk In our office. Bob was a a few days' operation
with nearly banta Fe, N. M., on May 24. 1907
He names the following witnesses and various other pleasant things.
changed man, whether for better or $200,000 profit, I did not even know
row me only tiling 1 claim for Cooper a
for worse neither Kate nor I could de- what the trading was based on until 10 prove his continuous
residence. New Discovery is that it will put the
cide. His old bounding elasticity war the stocks had been sold. Then he upon and
cultivation of the land, viz: stomach in working order. I know that
gone, and with it his rollickinc laueh said:
done, rheumatism, constipation,
fiutareo Armijo. Manuel Oiiiman. ii thit isand
He was now a man where before he
"Jim. that HtM laitv frnn. Vlrlnl.
liver troubles, nervousness,
kidney
Susano
Garcia,
had been a boy, a man with a burden. can give us a big handicap and play
Hermenegildo Rulx and the general tired out, despondent feeling will disappear in ninety-nin- e
Even If I had not heard Beulah Sands' us to a standstill at our own game. all of Rome, N. M.
cases out
of a hundred. I know this medicine to be
story, I should have guessed that Bob She told me to buy all the Burlington
MANUEL R. OTERO,
a fine tonie which ned twiv
was staggering under a strange load and 8ugar her account would stand,
throw off impurities and add flesh, strength
Register.
While before, from the close of the aad did not even ask my oslnlon. In
and tone to the entire system. But it
stock exchange until Its opening the both cases I thought the operations j
wim not ao tne impossible.
No medicine
NOTICE
FOR
next morning, he was, as Kate was wotd uiwre we result 01 a waKeiui
PUBLICATION.
on earth will do more than help nature.
fond of putting It. always ready to fill night, and an
Certain diseases am lunnuut
deDepartment of the Interior,
va. uivyiwBC!
wwuw all
In for anything from chaperon to cision than anything else, and I tackalthough God in his wisdom may some
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
-run uumans a Knowledge
nurse, always open for any lark we led both with a shiver; but when she
"j
April 18. 1907. of how to cure them. At
I know
planned from a Bohemian dinner to told me to sell them out at a time I
Notice U hereby given that Victor CoODer'l New Dimiwn, present
nw k mm .1nun-- ..
the opera, now weeks went by without thought they looked like going highefficient
a medicine as was everoa
our seeing him at our bouse. In the er, aad the next day they alumped, I Gonzales, of Trementina, N. M., has oughly
maricct, ana people who will take it
office it used to be a saying that out- could not help thinking about the des filed notice of his IntenUon to make jao
for the common ills
to which flesh is heir
r
ncai
Bob Brownley did tiny mat snapes our ends.
side
proof in support of his will be more thaa satisfied.
not know hs was in the stock business.
Here
On my part I tried to help. On one 'claim, viz: Homestead
is a letter from one who has tried:
Entrv No
"For a long time I have suffered from
Formerly every clerk knew when Bob occasion, without consultlnc her. I tow, made September 16, 1901, for
eevere headaches, weakness, and pains ia
came or went, for It was with a rush, put her account in oa a sure
thing the NW , Sec. 13, Township 14 N. my back and sides."
a shout a laugh, and a bang of doors; underwriting, wherein she stood
to Range 23 E, and that said
"Nolhina- I truxl K.v.
-- i:e mayj
proof will
and oa the Boor of the stock exchange mak a profit of a quarter of a miliiuu,
mend advised me to try your
medicine.
no man played so many praaks, or lion, but when Bob told her what I be made before Robert L. M. Ross, I
improved from the first week. My backUnited States Court Commissioner at ache
filled his orders with so much jolly had done, she Insisted with
and headache left me and I felt
great digand hilarious boisterous-ness- . nity that her name be withdrawn. Ias Vegas, N. M.. on May 27, 1907.
myself growing stronger. My appetite
But from the day the Virginian After that neither of us dared
He names the following witnesses increased and I felt greatly improved ia
help
every way. I am indeed thankful for the
girl crossed bis path. Bob Brownley her to any short cuts. Bob was deep to prove his continuous residence
.
.
up benefit I hav
waa a man who was thinking, think- ly impressed by her
n,
principles, and, on, and cultivation of, the lan3, viz:
No. 18 15th Avenue, West.
ing, thinking all the time. It was only commenting on them, said: "Jim, If
Caslmlro Gonzales, Cesario Gonza- Duluth, Mum.
with an effort that he would keep his all Wall street had a code similar to
les.
Braulio Vlalpando, Jose Ma Mar-We . .have anld
. .
eyes on whomever he was talking with Beulah Sands' to hew to In their gamII- i.
.cuing .real
long enough to take In what was said, bles, ours would be a fairer and more tinez, all of Trementina, N. M.
quantities of these famous medicines
and if the saying occupied much time manly game, and many of the multiMANUEL R. OTERO.
CENTER BLOCK-DEPODRUG CO.
it would be apparent to the talker that millionaires would be clerking, while 4'69
Corner LINCOLN
Register.
AND GRAND.
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(The first chapters of this story begaa Wednesday. April 24th)
that perhaps the cards may come so
bob's hysteria oosed. Ha dropped she will
wla tbe judge out You and
oa the rail seat at my side.
f know where less thaa slity thousand
"1 know It, Jim, I know it. and yon had been run
up to millions more thsn
mast forgive me. The fact Is. Beulah once, sod that, too, without the aid
Sands' story has aroused a lot of she will have, for I'll surely do all I
dowa caa to help her steer this last chance
thoughts I have beea
cellar lata years, for, to tell the truth. lato spongy places."
I have some nasty twinges of conBob In his enthusiasm bad completescience every bow aad then when I
lost sight of the fact that he was
ly
get to thinking of this dollar game of
Indorsing a project that but a moment
are."
I saw that the Impulsive blood was previous he had pronounced Insane,
with a start I realised what this
fast cooling, and that It would only be aad
a question of minutes until Bob would suddea transformation betokened. Inevitably. If the project be outlined
ha his
self.
were carried out. Bob and the beauti"Now, what Is It she wants you to ful southern
girl would be thrown Into
I
It a case of close association
dor persisted.
with each other, and
money, of our trying to tide her father further
acquaintance could only deep
verr
ea tbe startling Influence Beulsh
"Noting of the kind. Jim. Ton Bands had already won over my ordon't know the proud Virginia blood. dinarily aane and cool headed comNeither that girl nor her father would rade. Aa I looked at
my friend, burnaccept money help from any one. They ing with an ardor as unaccustomed
would go to smash and the grave aa It was
Impulsive, I felt a tug at
first"
at thought of the
my heart-string-s
He paused and then continued Im- suddea cross roadlng of bis life's highpressively:
way. But I. too, was filled with the
"This Is how she puts It Bhe and glamour of this girl's wondrous beauher father have raked together her ty, and her terrible predicament apdifferent legacies asd turned them pealed to me almost aa strongly as It
Into cash, a matter of 160,000. and bad to Bob. So, although I knew It
she got him to consent to let her would be fatal to any chance of his
come up here to see if during the net t weighing the matter by common sense.
sit months she might not, In a few I burst out:
desperate plunges In the market run
"Bob, I don't blame you for falling
It up to enough to at least regain the In with the
plans. If I were
trust funds. Yes, I know It Is a wild Jn your shoes girl's
I should, too."
Idea. I told her so at the beginning,
Tears came to Bob's eyes as be
but there was no oeed; she knew It
for she Is not only bright, but she grabbed my hand1 and said:
bow can
ever repay you for
haa the beat Idea of business I ever all"Jim,
tbe
good
you have done for
thlnga
knew a women to have. But It Is
me how can I!"
their only chance, Jim, and while I
It was no time to give way to emolistened to her argument I cams
tional outbursts, and while Bob was
around to her way of thinking."
on himself, I went
"But how did she happen to come getting his grip
od:
to you with this extraordinary
"Come along down to earth now,
schemer I Interrupted.
let us look at this thing square"It's this way her father, who Bob; You
and I, with our position In
knew Randolph & Randolph through ly.
can do lots of things to
the
market
your father's handling of the
run that sixty thousand to higher
affairs, learned of my connec- help
but six
tion with the house, and gave her a figures, million months is a short time
a
and
or two a world of
letter, asking me to do what I could
to help hla daughter carry out her money."
"She kuows that," he said, "and the
plana She wants to get a position
with us, If possible, In some sort of time Is much shorter anl the road to
capacity, secretary, confidential clerk, go much longer than you figure," he
or. as she puts It, any sort of place replied. "This girl Is as
as the E string on a Stradithat will justify her being In the office.
She tells me she Is good at vari us, and she declares she will have
shorthand, on the machine, or at cor- no charity tips or unusual favors
respondence, also that she has been from us or anyone else. But let us
a contributor to the magazines. If not talk about that now, or we'll get
this can be arranged, she says she discouraged. Let's do as she says
nd trust to God for the outcome.
will on her own responsibility select
the time and the stock, and hurl the Are you willing, Jim, to take her Into
last of the Bands fortune at the mar- the office aa a sort of confidential secket and, Jim, she is game. The blow retary? If you will, I'll take charge
seems to hsve turned this child Into of her account and together we will
a wonderfully nervy creature, and, old do all that two men can for her and
aaa. I am beginning to have a feeling her father .
clear-heade-
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mm sac alik la tfca world of ea&iul aa4 ta
Uxi, aad the weak la auut. la thejto Abraham fjaools: It
warfare against th ragged teniae aa war therala dearnaed from whose the world at labor. Each, fctaj ot
of primeval Nature, only those caa Mas Andrew Jackson sprang
coBbiaatioa caa do cood. a4 yat
Hitherto each
among aa each, however aowert al, aaaet h
fr
jeuaqaer who are theowetvea
II l sot aatll taa fira blt-- ' aaa had Ha allotted taai. urn heavier. Boat4 wba It does UL At the aaa.
th RevoluUoaary war meat the greatest problem bor aa
irr jeart Bar passed that the life bow lighter, ta
waa
bttstaess
the
to achieve tadepead-ea- la how to exercise ceetrol wsar the
pwb 1 easy ejMagb to writ a But
afterwards there baataeM ace of vaat wealth, iadivtd-Immediately
of
aad ao great are th
bat especially corporate, as wUl
risk. hardhlp, and tat! of the early J'M
T-T-- Tl
Itaat
achieve
to
taa
tad
naUy
actiaat the
Jar that there always exists a- th capacity for orderly develop meal, latere of the pahlle. Ni
who
ret per-threat of lapulng back from eivllli.All you have
do is
ask
like
which oar liberty, oar iad- - mttUag aach ampl legitimate profits
akaoat
tloa.
would have been a carta as win eacourag
indirUual Initia
box.
identified
on
Tbv history of the pkeen of pea4fieo.
tive It Is our business to pat a atop
t.
ths.
JamestowB. of the founders of Virgin-j(wwhil ther were many to abaaea aad to prevent their reevf
in marking our boxes with the "TriNothing else.
la. Illustrate the truth of all thta ' nU
M .menn. renew, withoot snowing a spirit of
Famine, aad pestilence and war mw-Nothing easier.
angle A" was to enable you to shut
Mt fair to aay that the mere vtadirtiveaesa for what has heea
t
aced the little baoil f daring men foremost pSaee waa takea hy the am- - done ia the past la Joha Morieya
down sharp on the common
Nothing surer.
who had planted themselves atone on dirrs aad the atateamea of Virginia: brftiaat sketch of Bark ho lays
When you say "Give me Trion
someof
way buying cigars
the edge of a frowning- onatiaen and to Virginia waa reserved the boa pedal stress apoa th fact that Barka
and make your selecangle A cigar, you are absolutely
body's say-sMoreover, as mea ever find. whether or of producing the hero of both aiorw than almost aar other thinker
as certain of getting quality, ana
tion with your eyes open.
In the tiniest frontier community or movements, the hero of the war. and or politlctaa ot bta Una realized the
the same quality every time, no
would be worth your while to
the pear that made good the re profound, lesson that la potitira
la the vastest aad moat hlithly oraaa-Jo-f
matter which particular brand you
take all sorts of trouble in order to
of the war
tted and com plea rlvilited society
George Washing- are eoocemed not with barren righta
obtain "Triangle A" brands-b- ut
nll the two great political tea-- bat with duties; not with abstract
select, as if you had your cigars
their aorst foe were In their omn '"n
made up to order.
th me caa be srmnousetf truth, bat with practical morality. Ho
bosom
IMWmdon. distrust, the In
you don't have to bother you can
lh
ot
which
,,J
mtn
oth,'r r" v,r' especially tmloglaes the way
We nave succeeded in building
ability of some to work and the un
get them anywhere.
in his efforts for economic reform,
Jefferson
Marshall
and
willingness of others. Jealousy,
up a fifteen per cent share of the
It's up to jron to tuk tot them.
" Burke combined unshakable reaola-ttolicaac and envy, folly and laxines- s-,
entire cigar business of this counla pressing the reform with a
id
cnrn
is
ine
mains
ra4
people
Practically erery dealer in the
foundation stone of democracy, profound
the
tempera teaeM cf
try' In the face of the keenest
pirH
which we have to grapple now. were
United States carries them.
You
and from the other the power to de- which made him. while bent upon the
competition, take
faced by thos pioneers, and at moknow well enough that there's only
velop on behalf of the people a coher- - extirpation ot the evil system, refuse
Do your part!
menta threatened their whole enter- ent
and powerful government, a gen- to cherish an unreasoning and vindicone way wo could have done it :
Give yourself a square deal I
It wa uine and
prise with a!o1tte ruin
tive ill will toward the men who had
representative nationality.
Simply by making better cigars
eome time before the ground ot
Two generations passed before the benefitted by It SaiJ Burket "If I
This "Triangle A" merit mark
of every grade than any other manWhich they had landed
supported umnil rm orl.l. t mir fcl.tnr hail caa not reform with equity. I will not
identifies the product of the most
e (There la)
ufacturer has produced and telling
them. In spite, of t potential fertili-- to be faced. Then came the Civil reform at all.
modern improved methods and
the truth about them.
across
looked
the sea for war. terrible and bitter la Itaelf and a state to preserve aa well at a state
ty. and they
At one moment so helpless in its aftermath, but a straggle from to reform."
scientific processes of cigar proAnd by making the strongest
snpplle
did they become, that the whole colo- j which the nation finally emerged uni- This ta the exact spirit In which
definite claims that any cigar manduction, and represents a standard
was
well
aa
la
aa
name.
ted
this
unlteJ
and
saved
fact
la
country should move to the reembarked,
ny
only
to
of quality far superior
ufacturer ever dared to make, and
form
of abuses of corporate wealth.
forever.
fellowfrom
Oh,
the
my
the
my
abandoning
hearers,
hy
country
which
the same price could heretoliving up to them.
The
the man who awla
been
indeed
hat
great
wrongdoer,
of
arrival
countrymen,
opportune
help from
fore purchase.
The one reason why we started
our good fortune; for at time clears elea and cheats, whether oa a blf
abroad.
'
At last they took root In the land, away the mists that once shrouded scale or a little one, aha receive at
to
and
want
k
If you have been buying your cigars by guess-worput
had were, already prospering when brother from brother, and made each eat handa mercy aa scant ss if ha
e
Begin by
our claims to a most practical test, just take new
the Pilgrims landed at Plymouth. In look "as through a glass darkly" at committed crimen of violence or
best-knoare
We
determine
under
of all the brands that are sold
the
unalterably
other, we can all feel the same jtallty.
a few years a great Inflow of settlers
smoking one of the
sod led to prevept wropg tfotnf la the fa
devoUoa
ttse
the
in
A"
priiW
'or,
of
the
Four
of
state
"Triangle
the present
began.
guarantee
of
New England were founded. Vlfgtul the fealty toward the right as It was tore; we have no intention of trying
to each to see the right, shown to wreak such aa indiscriminate
waxed apace. The Carollnas grew up given
alike
the men who wore the bins vengeance for wrong done ta the
br
to the south of It. and Maryland to
and
men who wore the gray. past as would confound the Innocent
the
by
the north of It. The Dutch colonies
Rich and prosperous though we are with the guilty. Our purpose Is to
between, which had already absorbed
build up rather than to tear down.
the Swedish were In their turn .b- - Lach
,
where he We know ourselves the truest friends
, no mBtt
the same price that carries
nuiurq uy me cngusn. Y ennsylvanla may dwell, north or south, east or of
Compare it fairly with any cigar sold
property when we make It evident
was founded and. later still, Georgia.
no "Triangle A" guarantee. you won faii to see why we are so confident
west, ia the Immaterial heritage of that we will not tolerate the abuses
There were many wara with the In- feeling, the
of your
as soon as you realize just what the "Triangle AM
right to claim as his own of property. We ar steadily bent
dian and with the dauntless captains all the valor and all the
stands for.
steadfast de- on preserving the Institution ot priwhose banners bore the lilies of votion to
shown
duty
by the men of vate property; we combat svery ten
France, At last the British Hag flew both the great armies, of the soldiers
Everv box is now extra-wraDnin dassine Darjer. sealed
dency toward reducing the people to
without a rival In all eastern North whose leader was Grant and the sol- economic servitude; and we ear not
at each end with the "Triangle A" in red. The cigars are kept
Artorira. Then came the successful diers whose leader was Lee. The whether the
tenjency ia due to a
clean, fresh and in perfect smoking condition until the box
stniK
national Independence. men and the women of the Civil war sinister agitation directed against all
fjr
is opened.
For 50 years after we became a
did their duty bravely and well in the property, or whether it is due to the
nation there waa comoarative- - days that were dark and terrible and sctlons of those members of th
AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY,
iiUUUUe immigration to this count
splendid. We, their descendants, who predatory classes whose
Then the tlJe once again set hither, pay proud homage to their memories, power Is Immeasurably Increased beand has flowed in
size and glory In the feats of might of cause of the very fact that they posUntil In oneh nf k last h
one side no less than of the other, sess wealth.
"
.
tla in what Is now the ITnited States, to help shape and partially to Inherit
Above all, we Insist that while fac
Mwiiiwr:r ui iiCTiine came to need to keep steadily In mind that
TERCENTENNIAL
our national life. The German, the
for there were already Spanish
these shores than had landed on them the homage which counts Is the horn- - ing changed conditions and new proh-Irishman, and the Scotchman came dur,ng
of Florida and on the
0en age of heart and of hand, and not of iPm,. W9 must face them In the spirit
and
the
Rio
of
later, but still In colonial times. Be- eratlon by generaton theM
Grande;
the
WITH
the lips, the homage ot deeds, and j which our forefathers showed when
OPENS
French, who at almost the same time fore the outbreak of the Revolution haTe been ab80rned lnto the natona not of words only. We, too, In our they founded and preserved this restruggling up the St. lAwrencc, the American people, not only be- Ufe. Generally their sons, almost al- - turn, must prove our truth by our public. The cornerstone of the repubGREAT CEREMONY were
,
were likewise destined to form per- cause of their surroundings, physical waya their
are Indistin- endeavor. We must show ourselves lic lies In our treating each man on
mixbecause
the
on
but
and
Great
of
the
from
spiritual,
one another and from worthy sons ot the men of the mighty his worth aa a man, paying no heed
manent settlements
guishable
(Continued from Page One)
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already
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from
new
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all alike the problems of our own time. We cupation, asking not whether he is
colonial
of
stock.
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place,
represented
Engbefore
the
to
people
Mississippi
that K had so much, so very much,
distinct ethnic type. This type has the problems of our existence are carry our heads high because our rich or poor, whether he labors with
lish stock went westward of the
teach the. west in return.
never been fixed In blood. All through fundamentally the same, and for all fathers did well In the years that head or hand; asking only whether he
Dutcri
Moreover, both the
To all of you here gathered I ex
colonial days new waves of Imm- alike these problems change from tried men's souls; and we must In our acta decently and honorably In the
the
to
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found,
and the Swedes
shortly
press my thanks for your coming
turn so bear ourselves that the chll- - various relations of his life, whether
two sets of Eng- igration from time to time swept generation to generation.
and I extend to you my earnest wish- colonies between the
dren who come after us may feel he behaves well to his family, to his
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colonial
at
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and
for
period
those that grew up htther across the ocean, now from one
es for the welfare of your several na- lish colonies,
we too have done our duty.
that
least
a
the
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after
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century
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Potomac and those that country, now from another.
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to
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not
tions. The world has moved so far around the.
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the
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expanconquest of the continent,
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maxim
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this land- our birth as a nation; and for the last
lieve that one nation can rise only by land coaat. Nevertheless,
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then
to
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Mississippi,
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farming at Jamestown possesses for us or sixty years the tide of immigration then to the Pacific, was always one war Is to be prepared to meet It. deeds; by his conduct, not by what he
thrustins another down.
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has been at the full. The newcomers
eA- lTnltnJ Gin t a rr c
Nevertheless the duties that most has acquired of this world's goods.
of the most important
tsks. an
siehted statesmen, all true patriots .
are
soon absorbed Into our eager nare
without
this
and
liar
significance,
sometimes the most Important, In our concern us of this generation are not Other republics have fallen, because
now earnestly wish that the leading
our several origins. The men tional life, and are radically and pro- natolnal life. Behind the first set- military, but social and Industrial. the cltisens gradually grew to considnations of mankind, as in their sever- gard to
who landed at Jamestown and those foundly changed thereby, the rapidity tlers the conditions grew easier, and Bach community must always dread er the interests of a class before the
al ways they struggle constantly tothirteen years later, landed at of their assimilation being marvelous. in the older settled regions of all the the evils which spring up as attend- Interests of the whole; for when such
ward a higher civilization, a higher who,
in Plymouth, all of English stock, and But each group of newcomers, as it colonies life speedily assumed much ant upon the very qualities which was the case It mattered little whethhumanity, may advance hand
who during the adds its blood to the life, also chang jof comfort anJ something of luxury
give It success. We of this mighty er It was the poor who plundered the
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rivhand, united only in a generous
It
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this change end arid though generally it was on a
somewhat,
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dangers that spring from popular poor; In either event the end ot the
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steadily,
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by
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history
that there is a rising tide In hum in shaping
moddemocratic when judged by our
comparably vaster than ever before lute In our purpose not to tall Into
in- in the colonial and revolutionary day.;. throughout three centuries.
thought which tends for righteous
nnd
here
there, In the history of mankind, and from such a pit. This great republic of
standards; and
who bent into definite
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ternational peace; a tide which it be- It was they
an abounding material
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most read
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to take on the characteristics before them a task which during the nourmned.
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what
heart
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ness, whether on the Atlantic coast
manent life habit.
cer and difficulty. The conquest of a
a government in
or in the Interior, fought hard for can never escape being governed. meant it to be
it be possible, as much as lieth in you,
Yet let us remember that while this new continent Is Iron work. People mere life. In the early stages the ESther they must govern themselves which each man stands on 'his worth
live peaceably with all men."
who dwell in old civilizations and
frontiersman had to do battle with or they must submit to being gov- as a man. where each is 'given the
We hate met today to celebrate early English colonial stock has left
our na- find that therein so much of humani- the savage, and when the savage was erned by others. If from lawlessness largest personal liberty 'consistent
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re- this stock, not only from its environmade
and
easy
simple
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become
mighty
what hag since
They can prevent the ty that In the strife of life he may
a ment but also from the presence wltn there were but a virgin continent in and bitter weather; there were no the outside.
public. Three hundred years ago
of
need
from without only have a fair chance to show the staff
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a
work.
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which
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that
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It
true
from
there
the
complete
of other stocks, almost
handful of English adventurers, who
that
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most
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all
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but
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be
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to
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had crossed the ocean In what
of
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cumstances
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As I have already said, about the fact, the first work of the pioneers ia
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time
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doing aught
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down to the water's edge along the
to make where, as Is true In our republic, the the average of character in the indiwas
which
work
rough
entire Atlantic coast. They were not also came hither as permanent dwel- fail. The early iron das of such a smooth the ways of their successors, people are sovereign, then the people vidual ciUaen Is sufficiently high, it
the first men of European race to set- - lers, who left their seed behind them conqust search out alike the; weak in in consequence observers whose In- must show a sober understanding and he possesses those qualities which,
sight was spoiled by lark of sympathy a sane and steadfast purpose If they make him worthy of respect in his
adways found both the settlers and are to preserve that orderly liberty family life and In his work outside,
which as a foundation every re- as well as the qualities .which fib him
the
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The Jamestown ipoIUoa will
la a general etate oC laeompkie-aess- .
This aaBoaaeajaeat, however
does not com la the aetare of aewr
It to the invariable rule with th
aameroat show if this kind whleo
bav beji epldanik la the eoua-rBiBfe the Chlcto world's fair,
y
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The foreign trade returns of Great
Britain for the month of March show
heavy gains In Imports and also
ttit the Imports excee.1 the exports by over tioo.oon.aoo. Year after year such an "adverse" trade bal
aiH
continues.
If there were any
truth In the old mercantile theory
which still prevails In this country,
the United Kingdom would long ago
have perished from the earth as a
habitable portion, and Macaulay's
New Zealander would be sitting upon
a pier of London bridge studying the
ruins of St. Paul's.
t;

It Is the good fortune of Vermont
to hive fourteen living
ranging In age from 84 years down to
half a century. The list u of course
headed by Frederick
Holbrook of
Rjrattleboro. the war governor, and
then comes
John W.
Stewart, Senator Itarifteld Proctor.
John I Harstuw. Samuel K. Plngree.
Ebenccr J. Ornish). Senator Wllllar.i

CHILD'S AWFUL
HUMOR
Screamed with

Pain
Suffering
Nearly Broke Parent's Heart
Twelve Years of Misery
Doctor
Called Case Incurable
Helped
from First, and

SPEEDILY CURED BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

"I wish to inform you that your
tsondcrful Cuticura has put u stop to
twelve years of misery 1 passixl with
my son. Am an infant I notimi on
hifilxitlv a rod sxt
mid treated sanie

(ft

2

for about live
yearn, but when
Uie Mxt began to
1

get larger
put
liiiii under theoare
of doctors. Under
their treatment the disease spread to
four different parte of his body. The
longer the dor torn treated him the worse
k grew. During the day it would get
rough and form like wales. At night it
would be cracked, inflamed, and badly
swollen, with terrible burning and itching. When I think of Ins suffering, it
nearly breaks my heart. His screams
could be heard down Htairx. The suffering if my non made mr full of misery.
I had no ambition to work, to eat, nor
could I sleep.
" One doctor told me that my son's
eczema waa incurable and gave it up
for a bad fob. One evening I saw an
article in the paper alxut the wonderful
Cuticura and derided to give it a trial.
"I tell you that Cuticura Ointment
ia worth its weight in gold; and when I
had used the first box of Ointment there
was a great improvement, and by the
time I had used the second set of
and Resolvent my
child waa cured. He is now twelve
years old, and his skin i. as fine and
smooth as silk, (signed Michael Stein-ma7 8umner Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y., April 16, 1905."
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The treasury departmej.: at Washington has seat oat spertftcatJoas ratline for MJa for the special derelict
destroyer which as authorized by the
last metres. Every mod era appliance s lo he provided to aid the vessel ia blowing ap and destroying: the
derelicts, la search of which she is to
ecoor the North Atlantic. The teasel
wUl also be specially equipped lo lend
assistance to vessels ia distress. The
floating; derelict, ararr visible above
the water, has been called the chief
terror of oran navigation, and ha
new destroyer will undoubtedly reduce the menace
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ROST. J. TAUPERT, JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
604 DOUGLAS AVENUE.

f
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
Ask the local dealers for Optic
It removes
Tablets. They are the best and for constipation;
the
does it. 25c at
cause.
It
and
Both
positively
la
the
pencil
cheapest
city.
tt ail drug stores.
pen.

fart she is of girls the queen,
There Is ao virtue she has not ;
So, once more, reader, have you seen
New York Stocks.
1 have not.
This radiant maiden?
Call en CByrne for the beat dome
Gregory's billiard tables are always
The following q notations received
Bierman
Walter
condlUca.
coal In the city.
ia
tie
from F. J. Graf fc Co..

THE MARKET REPORTS
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Sooth Dakota city has made It a
criminal offense to play cards fa
prises, even la private houses, and
provides for both fine and Imprisonment. This Is a result of the brt Ice
erase. But Is not then, every Daro.
an's house his castle? The worn i
are 0 stirred un that the, town mir-aha- l
resigned, and bis successor la
ataaUy appointed, declares he wil!
the law. He Is not to be envied

"

botdiBC-compaa- y

n

A

I

Her cheeks less raddy thaa the rose.
Th peach's soft warm bloom
eclipse.
effect It-- Consul General Gottachalk
A gem of sculpture ia her nose
writes from Mexico City to Washing-toLike opening blossoms are her Una.
that the Mexican covet ameat has
saoreedod ia merging lata oa ecrno- ratioo the Metiraa Central, th Mex Her teeh are parted gates of pearl.
By art her figure is not spoiled:
ican National, aad other lines aggreAad
here aad there a vagrant curl
le.OOo
some
gating altogether
mites,
and this corporation la to bo owned or
Strays from her tresses deftly
coiled
controlled by a holding corporation la
which the Rovenmeat will own a majority of the stock- - The mileage thus Her temper for a saint la fit;
embraced H nearly equal to the total
Her voice is musically clear;
ia Mesleo. The govern men t expect She has a pretty turn for wit;
tu effect economies ia the operattoa
She's also blessed with worldly
of the combined systems aaj to in
gar.
troduce reJoced rate arheduk-s- .
making Incestous

Jf

ute to President Roosevelt Is fro-Albuquerque.
the lialdmore Sun. That able.
New Mexico, correspondents for Lo
(taper ptintj a long article o gan A Bryan, by Postal Telegraph.
Its first iage to show that Mr Roose-velf- Friday. April St. IVH..

'0

:

Oh. tell sae reader, hare you seen
Th aaaid for whom this lover
Ughs?
Ia grace, ahe la a fairy queea.
With larking magic la her eyes.

Ax!

laewe. Trust bub.

The latest and most amusing trib-

The I'nllej state supreme court
decides that th !!
Plnaa off Cuba
does not belon to the T'nlteJ States.
But tble does not prevent as from
Crabbing the spot If we are ao disposed, where la the old Imperialistic
Pirlt that there should be any hesitation over the mere dicta of Justice
and right la sura a matter

aiarraava.

iaaaaa-aJceaebcleaies- ad

eecter abeet far taking thie tnedi.
far wtm
oae
far Qua, import Ussa. Fetkrv hia eg

P. Dtliiagham. Carroll 8 Pae. I .
Woodbury. Jsiafe Groat, Edward
8mHfc, William W Stleieey. Jobs
McCuIkwsh aad Charte J. Belt

mvm

s oli

!l

1907.

I0EAL MAIO.

a &amanMa teaet a eswag enaa. As
Af
ee atate, warn a aat a iref af ekeae! la k.

Alcohol

Jk

popularity is largely overestl-mated- .
and oa the next page appears
an article soberly discussing the ques
tion whether the selection of Senator
Overman of North Carolina as democratic leader la the senate would be
pleasing to the president. Senator
Overman Is talked of as "the presl
dent s choice." It must Indeed be an
unpopular president whose hold
.
W
at.
ms personal wishes are
spoken of as having effect on the
choice of a leader by the
op- position party!
o
The movement to unite the western
roeas in a legal contest agalnt the
twoent fare legislation Is not sue
ceeoing as well as expected. One of
the most Important of the lines, the
Chicago and Northwestern, has decld
ea to hu limit to the two-relaws
adopted In Nebraska and Iowa, and
the Great Northern road. It Is report
ed. will likewise submit to the slmi
lar legislation enacted In Minnesota
t resumaoiy. mat Is to say. they are
willing to give the reduced rate
practical test which alone can deter
mine whether It Is reasonable or con
flseatory. This U of eoure the be'.
ier policy to pursue In the cawr of
any railroad desiring the good will of
the public.

Atchison common
Atchison preferred"
Amalgamated Copper
American Sugar
II
O. common
.

a

94
6

93,

York
New
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Made
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other

124

9
68
35

T

Colorado Fuel
C. & o W. common
Krie common
M. K. A T. common
Missouri Pacific
New York Central
Norfolk common
Pennsylvania
Rock Island common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tennessee Coal
U. 8. Steel common
V. S. Steel preferred
I'nlou Pacific common
American Smelter

position of
city disputes
New York as the creating force in
Men's Fashions.
Any man anywhere can wear the correct
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ofAlfred Benjamin & Co.
clothes that are made hy the most skilled
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Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. April 26 Cattle: Re
eelpts 2.000 bead, including 200 head
of southerns; market steady.
Southern steers
f 4.15ft $5.60
Southern cow
4.40
3.25
Stockers and feeders
2.750 5.20
3.00

de--

signers and expert craftsmen in NewYorkCity.

101

Bulls

de-

manding in his
Clothes the label
It is found only in

128

Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub.
Las Vegas, N. M.

4 25

Calves
Western fed steers
5.75
4.40
Western foj cows
3.25ft 4.7$
Sheep: Receipts 2.000 head; mar
I
ket steady.
Muttons
85.25?! Stt.SO
The great European emigration to Iamhg
7.00? 8.60
America which has been stimulated Range wethers
7.40
5.50
to unprecedented volume by our un Fed ewes
6.60
6.00
exampled Industrial prosperity, Is evl
..
i
.i.i nu- - rauning
mucn apprehejision in
Chicago Livestock.
Cattle: Rethe nations most affected. The drain
Chicago. April 26
meana for them an Industrial as well clepts 1.5o head; market steady.
$4.25(i lii.56
as a iKtlltlcHl weakening. We have Beeves
Cows
1.80 4.90
already noted the plan of the Swed
Heifers
5.40
2.75
isn government to establish a labor
3.50t 5.50
bureau In connection with the embar Calves
Good to prime steers
6.55
5.35
sj ai Washington through which Poor
4 30
5 30
to
medium
Swedish emigrants
here can find
2 90
Stockers and feeders
515
iiiaces at nome tr they have any de-Sheep: Receipts 5,000 head; marlre to turn back. A Budapest dls
ket strong.
patch to the Chicago Dally News tells Western
$4 50i?iG 90
of special effort In Hungary to apply
7.0n7.75
Yearlings
inpiiiii in manufacturing
6.50 8.70
enterprises latnba
in order to quicken the. home demand Weatetn lambs
6.501 S 73
for lalxir. and so check emlerntion
o
Omaha Livestock.
lusttce Brewer of the I'nlted States
Omaha. Neb.. April 26.
Cattle;
supreme court has been discoursing Receipts 2,700 head; market stow and
a shade lower.
very Interestlnclv on the need of
$3.50 $5.35
higher code of ethics In the legal pro- Western steers
3.00 4.25
fession
The day of selfish Individ Texas steers
4 .60
2.50
iialtsni Is passing away, he says, and Cows and heifers
t 3 50
Canners
according) it is becoming more and
more Incumbent mon the lawyer In Stockers and feeders .... 3.oo 5.00
3.00 i? 6.00
his practice not to lose Mgjjt of the Calves
3.00 '.1 t 50
nulls
community interest In his profession1.500 head; marSheep:
Receipts
al activities.
This is most excellent
ket stronger.
preaching, and it haa an application Fed muttons
$6.50 $7 "3
right here at home, as well as In
7 00
6.40
Wethers
where Justice Brewer spoke. Bwes
5.50
6.60
And. by the way. it Is a subject lAmbs
7.501 S.30
worthy of an effort from what R. It.
Harrlman leerred to as the "adroit
St Louis Wool.
mind of Kllhu Root" speaking parWool steady
St. IxniU. April 26.
ticularly of its employment on behalf and unchanged.
of Thomas F. Ryan's dubious enter
Territory and western mediums.
prise.
23c27c; fine medium, 18c20c;

fThe Time to Buy Your Clothing
is when yon find pood bargains advertised. We are constantly giving' our customers
advantages which not only saves them money it gives them garments that are good,
serviceable and will stand the test of hard usage. Those who have taken advantages
of our special prices have always been pleased customers and make our store their
chief buying place. Have you bought from us? If not, we invite you to take advantage of our fair treatment, you'll not only be pleased, but we'll win you for a
regular customer.

Ladies9 Hosiery
A new shipment of silk hosiery

$2.00 per pair

in all colors, at

50c per pair
35c per pair
25c per pair
60c per pair
25c per pair

Genuine Black Lisle Thread Hosiery; sizes 8 to 10 at

(tenuiue Black Lisle Thread Hosiery with white split sole at
Genuine

Black Maco Hosiery, Hermsdorf Dye

Genuine Gauze Lisle Hosiery,

at

In red; blue; brown

and gray at

Fine Lisle Ribbed "Iron Clad" Hosiery in black only, regular

3Tc

qnality

now

Petticoats.
Ladies Black Silk and Linen Petticoats at

.

$5.50 each
$8.50 e&ch
$11.50 each

.

Ladies' Black Pure Silk Petticoats at
Ladies'

Deep Ruffled Black

Pure Silk Petticoats at

.

Ladies Kid Gloves.
GvievraLnteed.

New-Yor-

fine

Centemeri Short Black Pressed Plorine Kid Gloves, all sizes, every pair guaranted at
.

$1 .65

Centemeri Fine Quality Short Black undressed Kid Glove, all sizes, every pair guaranteed at

The Ultra Glove ia all sizes Is a $1.50 glove but is not guaranteed; this

we sell

. .

at. .SI.00 n.

.

per pair

.$2.50 pair

nair last.

Ladies' Silk Gloves.

14cf7c.

While we are writing obituaries on
Fruit Lax Promptly cares bad
the public ownership
movement In
this country, it Is to be noted that breath, sour stomach, bilious headMexico is effecting a pretty complete ache, torpid liver, etc 25c at all
nationalization of Its railroads, and drug store.

$1,90 per pair

Centemeri Capitol Short Colored Pressed Kid Gloves, all sizes, every pair guaranteed at.

Ladies' Long, 18 button length, plain white, gray and black silk; imported glove at

$1.75

Ladies' Long 11 button length, plain black and white Lisle gloves at

75C

Ot

pall

per pair
6 5c per pair

6

Ladies' Short Silk Gloves in gray; black; brown and white at

ASK

Leather Hand Bags.

YOUR GROCER FOR

White Washable Leather Hand Bags all stain cam be removed from this bag by the application of a wet

DnmipfBHsill
Tho

UdDanir

Dost

The Most Whohsomo In tho Market

6Pn

Small or Large genuine alligator leather bags at

Price $1.75 and $2.2s each
65c to 3.25 eacK

Red, black and gray all leather bags from

BACHARACH BROS,

b$C

to 5.75 each

heta;

f

V
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That Made Las Vejas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.

to 200 poonds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
SO

15c

.

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

.

3

40c

.5
Chirapo
Detroit
Wachtngtoo
Boston ...
St IamI

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

Mi

3

6

.600
6N
.333

.

..

3

7

.3V0

200

S

WoaLoet PC
.778
.727
.667

7

New York
I

6

Philadelphia

WINTERS DRUG

Pittsburg

LAS VfXJAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.

S

.CSS

4

.400
.400
.273
.125

Cincinnati
lion ton

4

Kt

LouU

J

Brooklyn

1

Western League.
Clubs:
Sioux City
Dei Moines
Lincoln
Denver
Omaha
Pueblo

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

...

The Arcade and Antlerseeo Saloon
Tr

old Rre and
rear old
Tbe best wMtkim on tbe market. Seven
Bourbon m regular ixifB Original Bud water Heer and One Win em

At Ne

Cast Las Vegas New Mexico ington

r

Won.Lost. P.C.
C

2

S

3

5

3

4
2

4

6

1

7

.75')
.625
.623
.500
.250
.125

American League.
York: New York II. Waah- Philadelphla

Boston

4,

2.

At Detroit:

Detroit St. Ioulii pamo
rain.
poaipooed;
At Cleveland: Cleveland
Chicago
;ame postponed, rain.

Browne & Nanzanares Co.
WHOLESALE OROCERS
j

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.

Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
f

&

-

At Omaha: Denver 2, Omaha 1.
At Des Moines: Uncolu 7. De

jjGRicuniL Implements

Moines

The Hygeia. Ice
PRICES

lbs. or more each delivery

to 2,000 lbs. "
to 1,000 lbs. "
to 200 lbs. Less than 50 lbs. "

-

'

"

-

"
CR.YSTAL ICE CO..

20c
30c
40c
50c

75c
-

0
0
0

McGuire & Webb

lloth Phones, 227

to

0
0
0

LAS VEGAS SAVISOS DANK

omoewmt

0
0

Son CVcjqI national Dartt.

n IUV

OPERA
HOUSE III

April ?) and All the Week.

RANDOLPH'S GREATER

MOVING

PICTURES

AND
FASHIONABLE VAUDEVILLE

The stock for the 5c and 10c store
61ft Douglas avenue. Jtas arrived and
will be open for buslnesa May 1.
a

1

Now Moxloo's

Laracot Whotcoalc Houoo
Wrlto For Prloes to

FOR SALE

For every

purchased, you can MONDAY
bring one lady free. ... NIGHT

FRIDAY. APRIL 26.

FOR SALE

Lot
A nice little home in pood neighborhood.
in
and
is
rooms
four
good
has
House
50x175.
repair.
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and
ga r den

$1,000
Corporation
Agency
- GEO- - Am
FIEKXSHQ,

Mgr.

up-to-da-

It's

te.

from other oil stoves. It will give
and
best
quickest results on baking-da- y
you
and other days. The flame of the

different

NEW PERFECTION
Cook-Stov-

e

es

household sat.

Made of brass thronghout and btaotifuDy akkstod,
Perfectly constructed ; absolutely safe; enexcaCed la

power; aa ornament te any room. Ivery
lamp warranted. If not at your dealer's, writs te ear
nearest agmcy.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

ilTwelea)
atmquEgquf'

I

LASVECAI

GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATED)

TRINIDAD

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

I

WOn, HIDES,

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUKCARl

SPECIALTY

Sets Ageate far the

TIic College Boj
COMEDY

WITH

BAIN WAGON
EPRIS

PECOS

MUSIC

Headed by

RALPH RKitlS AND HIS
CLEVER COMPANY.

street,

the big opening day sale

the

5c and

10c

store.

Watch the window.

Dainty Dancing
Tuneful Musical Numbers

only by

Gus Lehmann

Refined Comedy

11-- 2

Ring up O'Byme for Yankee coal,
3
red hot from th mines.
NOTICE.
It is now required by the laws of
New Mexico, that every physician or
midwife or nurse who shall 'have
charge of the mother at the birth of
a child, shall within thirty days after such birth may have taken place
shall file a certificate containing all
the facts regarding such birth, and In
case of death all facts regarding such,
with the clerk of the probate court.
Any failure on the part of any physician, nurse, midwife or attendant to
comply with this law may be punfshed
A. A. SENA.
by a fine of S20.
Cleric

Prices -

$1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c

AUCTION

and sold by Jno. Thornhill, Seventh and Donglfis Ave.
John Papen, National Ave, near the bridge, Ik's Davis
west side.

'

SALE.

Furniture of 7 room flat. No.
street: Home Comfort range,

620 12th
3 dress

ers. conches, 3 iron beds, cook stove
book case, refrigerator, tables, chalra.
ami nthop ttiinn too numerous to
mention. Sale starts at 2 p. m. Sat

urda.

Lehmanns Malt Bread
I use only pure malt extract in the manufacture, of
of my white bread. Known and recognized as the best
bread in the world. It has a fine nutty flavor. Made

6

12-8-

Investment
-

It's new. It's

kitchen.

THAT AVALANCHE OF
FUN

Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.

Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

This is the stove yon
should hare in your

ticket

30-ce- nt

White seed oats, by

J. T. Lujan, 619 Twelfth
IDon't miss
May 1 at

Purpose

4.5

The Colorado Bar for the finest
wines, liquors and Imported and domestic beers. Bridge street.

Phonos 480

rfnr

is always under immediate controL If you use
a New Perfection your kitchen will be cooler
this summer than ever before. Every stove
warranted. Made in three sizes. If
not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency for descriptive circular.

10c, 20cf 30c

6

&

W CooIdEfl

Wick Blue Flame Oil

The style of amusement
that has set the world
ablaze with admiration and
supplanted all other styles
f theatrical endeavor in
the esteem of the people.

Tuesday evenings each month.
Traternal Brotherhood Hall. Visaing brothers are cordially invited
Wm. M. Lewu. w. President. Thos.
E. Blauvelt. Secretary.

The former LAS VEGAS TRANSFER CO., has changed hands, and is
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a transfer man of eight years' experience.
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
bowels; 25c at all drug stores.
Safes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone No. 6.

Lam

IgfSgjl'

Avenue
Oourjlao
Cast us Vegas.

Duncan
u OPERA HOUSE

order kept.

nnP

0
0
0
0o:
o
0
0
0
o
0

O0000000O00000Q000000 000000000 00 0 0 0
R.LBIGELOW If
REAL STATE
For Every
012

30-ce- nt

at Barber's opej-- housj
Saturday night Admission 25c. Strict

BUfffsBaH

v

light-givif-lg

Big dance

(SDosiGa

ne

P. O. K. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD

per hundred

0
0
0
0
0

wltboat tiavlnr somrtalag te re
merum tow tee benefit of his old age or for test or his
faeatly.
.Money iu a sound set lacs laatitutloa that pays yea 4 per
vrut. aad that ion ran have to tte at aay tine jmb s aet It,
i a rood raft to rely oa.

LADIES Monday night if ac
FREE... companied by some
American Association.
Columbus- - Kansas one with a
Columbus:
ticket.
paid

4.

from Pure Distilled Water.

Ma.de

to sail life's stormy

1.

City pame postponeJ; rain.
At Toledo:
Toledo
Minneapolis
game postponed: rain.
At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis-Mi- l
waukee game postponeJ; rain.
At Louisville: Louisville 2. St. Paul

Mowers, Rakes, Harvesting Hachinery.

yprp

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES

4

At

2,000
1,000
200
50

,

Western League,

At Sioux City: Sioux City 5, Pueblo

Headquarters in the Territory for

PUB

National League.
At Brooklyn: Bomon 6. Brooklyn 1.
At Philadelphia: New York 6, Philadelphia 3.
At Cincinnati: Cincinnati Plttsburs
game, postponed from April 12. was
postponed today because of rain.
At St Louis: Chicago-St- .
Louts
game postponed; wet grounds.

t

0
0

2.

At Itonton

Seeds and Seeders

-

-

3

C

Clubs:
Chicago

j

Sixth Street

i-

7

National League.
I

SmT Physicians

'

ugtj

San Miguel National Bank 00
0
0
of Las Vegas
0
0

3

PURA COMPANY

AGUA

jfK

o
o
0
0
0 OAMTJU PAiO m
tsamts
Q
S100t000.00
BASEBALL BRUITS
CO0,OCO.0O
0
0
4. M. CUNNINGHAM, PrwUttH.
O. T. HOSKINt, CeeMer.
IN MAJ03 LEAGUES
FRANK SPRINGER. Vice FrssMsn.
0
. & JANUARY, Asst. CaeMer.
0
STANOINQ OF TEAMS.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
America League.
A VEKKEL WITHOUT A LIFEBOAT
Clubs:
Woe Lost. F.C. 0
7
Philadelphia
0
la a stormy era Is a rood simile te the- man who at:arU
New York
.60"
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.

The Pure Mountain Ice

.

APRIL

V

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo o

BOTHER GRAY'S

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

Kll

I

--

'

Dance at Barber's hall Saturday
April 27th, postponed from last Satur
day. Admission 25c. Ladies free.
78

Kindly order your fine cakes
from above named places; yon
will receive courteous treatment and good service. : : :

READY FOR
BUSINESS MONDAY

LEHMANN

1

1

1"'

1

,

t

4
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TRACK

V SCIENCE.

sseAcat gsaarts Declar
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Eaglae Kit brought No
city oa tint last evening

tha Kidneys.

4

Fatal Ravages
Ktdey Trewbte Cm 0ly he
ami HmummVtf Care

Th SM(

week, sTAirnno

W

That

lick
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FISKIOrUDLE VAUDEVILLE

THE STYLE OF AMUSEMENT
That has set the world ablaze with admiration
suplanted all other forms of theatrical
deavor in the esteem of the people.

--and

en-

WILL BE HERE

The Entire Week
THREE ENTIRE CHANGES DURING WEEK.

iloTing Picture of the Audience
Come and See Yourself

as Others See

Von.

HIGH GRADE SPECIALTIES.

Newest Illustrated Songs,
Moving Picture Dramas,
Comedies and Tragedies;
Including

TWIN HELLS
Burned at the Stake,
Tracked by Bloodhounds,
Secret of Death Valley,
Horrors of Devil's Island,
Judgement of Solomon,
Great Automobile Robbery.
Jackson Hole Bandits,
The Funny Chicken Thief,
Miles and Miles of Pictures,

All Exciting, Funny and Pathetic
PEOPLES' POPULAR PRICES:

flic,

He, Sic.

tt

be said lor

I

Barks, who is employtd at the
(oral shop, is taking a lay off today
G.

tafa Care.

WANTiC
all roaad helper for
kitchen. Apply New Optic Cafe. 5

WANTED--Goo-

The worst plague medical science Mexican Centra! eagle
ll and
has to contend with, and the mot i: passed through the city lat night
terrible ef all disease
that affoet for El Paao.
- kJdneyt
thfrom
maakikad. art
which are called npoa to perform the O. X Wilkinson, a machinist handy
bigtiett organic functions of tha man at the Iocs I shops, is laying off
on account of tilneaa.

body.

feature of kid
The new yard for the C. F. and :.
coaaUta ta lu subtle and
ajr diet-anew mine at Morley
ao
company's
end
dlu4)
laaldJoua
character,
ara lt ravage that many victim do rapidly Bearing completion.
aot eve Nijm iti existence until
Chas. IleJIman. a machinist employ
the advanced stage ha Wn reach
ed. The startling statement haa been ed at the hopt. has been taking 4
mad by prominent doctors that la lay off for the past few days.
nine rases out of ten where tha la
n
Fireman Morrison, who h
valid thinks he or she U suffering
from neuralgia, rheumatism, pleurisy laying off for sometime on acej-m- :
of
heart weakness. Indigestion or other Illness, ha returned to work.
acute form of disease, the pain Is to
reality due to hidden troubles with The SI. liOuls. Rocky Moun ai? aad
the kidneys. And this Is not strange Pacific railroad will receive in a
when the complicated and delicate short time 300 coal cars wbrh tbe
The. nio.1 d.')fcirtbU.
a

bt-e-

construction of the kidneys U conld
'red. together with the further facts
t.lat. while thejr are the most srscejv
tlble t attacks, they are railed upon
to perform more work than any other
functions of the body.
For many generations disease, of
the kidneys baffled the skill of medical experts and It was not rntil War
nrs Bate Cure was discovered that
any relief was afforded sufferers
from this awful malady.
Warner's Safe Cre is the only cun?
for disease of kidneys, bladder, liver
and blood, and it has restored thou
nana r amicted men and women
who (nought their days were number
od. to health and happiness and the
activities and pleasures of life.
it reduces the Inflammation, builds
new tissues and strenRthens and lavigorates the delicate organs, and en
ables them to do their work properly
and fully.
Warners Safe. Cure Is made of pure
herb, and contains no dangerous
drugs. This Is the reason doctors
and hospitals uxe It exclusively for
kidney troubles.
Sold at all drug store or direct. 50c
and $1 a bottle.
Medical booklet
free Warner's Safe Cure Co.. Roch

ester,

sat

by all persona not kavlag
U Optic CviS-Paceouta
ledger

recently ordered.

Firenun Snyder, formerly
this division, has resigned and
accepted a position with the St
em-li- y-

ed on

Louis, Rocky Mountain

and

Pacific

railroad.

Paint Buying
Made Sale

advertising

aiatain

N. Y.

Ten thousand inches of water was
entering th intake of the Arizona
Saturday and about 8.000 inches were
parsing the crosscut gate near Wardj
orange grove, In the upper end of the
valley.
Doing Business Again.
"When my ft lends thought I was
about to take leave of this world, oj
account of Indigestion, nervousness
and general debility." writes A. A.
Chlsholm. Treadwell. N. Y., "and
when It looked as If there were no
hope left I was permitted
to try
Electric Blttexs.
and rejoice to
say that they are curing me.
I am now
doing business
again
as of old. and am still gaining daily."
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guaranteed by all drugging. BOc.

The convict population of the territorial penitentiary Is now 272. the
largest It has been in the history of
the Institution. The maximum number was reached Saturday
night,
when ten additional Inmates were
from Colfax county.
Bitten by a Spider.
Through blood poisoning caused by
a spider bite, Jno. Washington of Boa- quevllle. Texas, would have lost his
leg, which became a mass of running
sores, had he not been persuaded to
try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes-"Th- e
first application relieved, and
four boxes healed all the gores " Heal
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.

of the Fxct'.r

Railway and Navigation compauv
ha let the contract for tha construction of a tunnel 1,400 feet long, I've
miN-- s
west of Buxton, to which
the road has been completed.
e

F. S.

Elliott, assistant supepm-den- t
of the Dakota division of the
Great Northern, haa been made
to the general superintendent at
Spokane. F. D. Kelsey succeeds him.

1100

for general
Seveath at. 331

WANTED Girl for general housa-worApply to krs. II. W. Green.

ta

then- -

Seveath

1023

rive as tbe fem
and ami ecanunic-a- l
psint yet known to
the (umcunyiuti
been far the buyer to be
always tare of the purity
ef the white lead and oiL
Wt have rc ivtctrd the
trade mark of tbe Dutch Buy paintrr
a be the final proof of quality,
and purity to paint baym
everywhere. This trade mark appear
every keg of

call at

Collier or Southern

4--

FOR SALE

Pure White Lead

FOR SALE

House of aeven

rviru

corner lots, bath and all modern
tl.COO
conveniences, barn, etc.;
also borae and buggy; n't st

nude by the Old Dutch Process.
SEND FOR BOOK
-a Talk ra Mat. siw ndaahto tafatma-iooata
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
Clark Ava. aad sotb Bl, . Levis. Me.

!(.

.

FASHIONABLE DRESS1IAK-Ing1014 Calllnae are.

FOR

.

3

n

fin

at

of
WANTED To save yon a eas
bill
doctor
peraad
it
sickness,
death by having ns cleaa
haps
your cespool or closet. Tbe Lai
Vegas Sanitary Co., office at Vogt
3
ft LewU.

rv v

75

Seventh atreet.

4

47

FOR SALE A 100 egg Incubator,
P. O. Box 233. city.
cheap

sale by all Dealers.

A. A.
I
Hays has been appoint
freight auditor with headquarters at
Topeka. Kan., vice W. J. Healv wuo
hag been appointed auditor of the
Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Rail
way company's coast line.

Wotaaa

WANTED
hooaework.

While Lrad and
Linseed Oil nerd
no argnnenl, no

For

E. Lytle. president

Stenographer; address P.
Vega. N. II. ICS

O. Box SOS. Las

C

Harry Oldham, who has been work
Tom Evana of the 3013 in ya-- d sering as yard clerk, has resigned and vice,
layed oft yesterday and Engiaccepted a position at tha wood pre neer Mitchell, a
newly promoted man
serving works. Mr. Nicholson Is now worked In bis place.
filling tbe position as yard clerk.

B.

d

WAVT13

-

Taken and Exhibited While Here.

vast ada

adraac

7.

"

RinCOLPH'S HEATER

A3

lato the

a

Pee-veats- tf

hy Werner's

ID TRAIN

FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two or three furnished
rooms for light housekeeping. Apply 930 Galllnas street
4--

aMiaaHHMMal

Francisco 141.10; and to Loe Angeles
for the round trip.
0
Tickets on sale April 26th to May 19tb. return limit July Slat, 1907. Also
June 9th to June 15th return limit August 31st, same rates.
Ban

Seattle, Waah

135-1-

, 160.00

for the round trip, tickets on aale June

July 13th, return limit September 15tb,

21st,

to

1907.

San Francisco 155.60. 8an Diego, Santa Monica, Redondo, San Pedro.
Long Beach aad Coronado, Calif., 115.60 for the round trip, tickets on sale
Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays until September 30th. 1907, return
limit November 30th, 1907. Side trip to Grand Canyon,
extra.
All other information cheerfully given.

90

DAN L. DATOU1LOR, Agent.

It Is reported that the reeenr tmu
of the Colorado and Southern iiy A.
SOCIETY AND
DIRECTORY
i. rarker. vice president, was prelim
to
his taking charce of th arc.
inary
FRATKRNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
PHYSICIANS.
tern during the, absence of
Frank
Meets first and third Wednesday
Trumbull, president, who it is said ts
evenings of each month In the
going to Europe.
Woodman hall, on Sixth street, at Dr. Mitchell Miller
8 o'clock.
Dr. Minnie S. Miller
Frank McGulre, F.
Extension of the Salena. Falls City
M.; W. O. Kotgler. Secretary. VI
OSTEOPATHS
itlng members cordially Invited.
and Western to the sea finding a ter
Graduates Americas School, Khks
minus at Newport or at Slleze bay U CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
2. A. F. &
vllle. Mo.
announced by Mr. Gerllneer president
A. M. Regular communication tlrst
of the road. The road now ends a
and
third Thursdays iu each Both Phones.
Olney Block
month. Visiting brothers cordially
few miles west of Falls
City on ihe
C. D. Boucher. W. M.;
Invited.
east side of the coast range.
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
Chas. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DENTIST
Both
The Northern Paciric vain a all REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F., Suite 4, Crockett
Building.
office
at
second
residence.
meets
and
and
fourth
phones,
Thursday
specified terminal proDertv at an an-- .
evenings of each month at the 1.
gregate of about $75,000,000 of wh let- DR. G. L. JENKINS
O. O. F. hall. Mrs. A. M. Augusta
more man
l8 In Wash!ns.
O'MaMey, N. O.; Mrs. Clara Bell,
DENTIST
ton; Its right of way which
V. G.; Mrs. L. 8. Dalley, Secre- Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock Buildaggreing, 614 Douglas Avenue.
gates 152.1S5 acres, at about 12.000
tary; MUs Nora Denton, Treasand its coal properties at $50,721
urer.
NOTICE
REDMEN, MEET IN FRATERNAL
I have moved my place of business
THE MASK OF HEALTH.
Brotherhood Hall every second and from over the Center Block drug
fourth Monday, sleep at the eighth store to rooms 3 and 4, Pioneer buildFew People are
run. Visiting brothers always wel- ing. Colorado phone 68.
Really as Well as
come o the wigwam. T E. Blau-velThey Look Cause and Remedy.
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
sachem; C. F. O'Malley, chief
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
of records; F. D. Fries, collector of
Many people In Las
Vegas, both
wampum.
men and women, who believe
themATTORNEYS
selves to be In perfect health, are B. P. O. E., MEETS SECOND AND
fourth
often in the greatest danger.
Tuesday
evenings each E. V.
C. W.
Long
Ward
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
The most
common
cause of ill
LONG
&
WARD
Inare
brothers
Visiting
cordially
's Indigestion, with a myriad
vited.
Hailett Raynolda, exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
of symptoms such as headache, sleepruler; T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
Office: Pioneer block, Room 9. East
lessness, speckl
before file eyes,
Las Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
pains in the back and side, distress EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
phone 117.
second
and fourth
after eating, etc.
of
month
each
Thnrsday
evenings
In the last few years the success
AH visiting brothers and sisters are
BUNKER ft LUCAS
of physicians everywhere with
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
ATTORNEYS
stomach tablets taa made them
AT LAW
linger, worthy matron; Kiss May
Office:
known far and wide as the acknowlSan
NaUonal Bank
Miguel
Howell, secretary.
building. East Las Vegas. N. M.
edged specific for the treatment of
stomach diseases. They strengthen L O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
the digestive organs so that in a few
C.EORGE H. HUNKER
their hall on Sixth street All visdays the stomach is th such shape
Attorney at Law
iting brethren cordially invited to
that It takes care Itself of all tho
attend. R. O. Williams, N. O., Office: Veeder Block, Las Vegas,
food that Is eaten without pain or disNew Mexico.
A. S. Coke, V. G.; A. J. Wertz.
tress,
secretarr : W. E. Crttea truAmnif
E. O. Murphey gives an absolute C. V. Hedgcock,
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
cemetery trustee.
unqualified guarantee that your mona
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
ey will be refunded unless
WEAN ft HINDMAN,
102 meets every Friday night
cures. He takes the whole risk and
In
ball
their
Schmidt
the
Builders.
the remedy wilT not cost you a penny
building,
west of fountain Square, at eight
unless it cures you.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- Phone either Vegaa 399 Olive 5521
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
The Price of Health.
president; i;ss Kate BurchelL secretary.
"The price of health In a malarious
district Is Jwst 23 cts: the cost of a KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS COUNCIL
box of Dr. King's New Life Pais,'
No. 804 meets every second and
writes Rtra, Slayton, of Noland, Ark. fourth
Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
New Life Pills cleanse gently and imerhood hall Visiting members are all patrona.
part new life aad vigor to the system,
Cordially invited. Jaa. "Byrne,' O.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. It
drargtsta.
K.; Frank St rasa. F. 8.
years old. for medicinal purposes.
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About fifteen students at the
of Arizona at Tucson, Including mainly member of the Junior and
sophomore classes, were suspended
Wednesday afternoon from the university. Tbe students were refused a
holiday and they went on a strike
I'ni-versit- y

FIRST NIGHT IF ACCOflPANIED BY SOME ONE
WITH A PAID 30c TICKET.

01 30c

Will admit ladv

gentleman or
TICKET and
two ladies. If you
want the best in
tbe house buy your tickets in advance at the
usual place. No free tickets for ladies after

.MMV

JIIHT

EUREKA!
Yea, i Have Found It at Last.
Found what? Why. that Chamber-laln'- a
Salve cures eczema and all manner of itching of tha skin. I have
been afflicted for many years with
skin disease. I had to tret un three
or four times every night and wash
with cold water to allay the terrible
Itching, but since using this salve la
December. 1905. the Itching has stopped and hai not troubled me. Elder
JOHN T. ONOLET. Rootvllle, Pa. For
sale by all druggists.

Mi-o-n-

OPTIMO SALOON
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disease

of Many Year's Standing, Causing Much
Suffering
Entirely Cured With Six Bottles of
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Id the operation of the new f.loo
liquor license law passed by the 24th
legislature, which went Into effect the
first of the present month. C9 of the
173 retail liquor
establishments
of
been
have
closed,
only
the county
104 licenses having been applied for
to the sheriff, says the Preacott

Charged with murdering her husband, John Ford, Sarah Jane. Ford, a
negress, was Saturday placed in the
county Jail at Waco, Tex. It is claimed she crushed In his head with an
axe and Jragged the lifeless body into
the street to conceal the crime. A
quarrel over some trivial matter is
sail to have caused the killing.

Cured of RheumatMm.
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga.
Term., had rheumatism In Jjli left arm
"The strength seemed to have gone
out of the muscles so that It was use
less for work," he says. "1 applied
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
ed the arm In flannel at night, and to
my relief I found that the pain grad
ually left me and the strength return
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
had disappeared and has not. since re
turned." If troubled with rheumatism try a few application of Pain
Balm. You are certain to be pleasel
with the relief which It affords. For
sale by all druggists.

Gentle and Effective.
A well
known Manitoba editor
writes: "Aa aa Inside worker I find
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Invaluable for the touches of biliousness natural to sedentary lffe,
their action being gentle and effective
clearing the digestive tract and the
head." Price, 25 cents. Samples free-A- t
all druggists.

r.

C. A. Groos.

for the past

twenty-thre-

years a clerk in the
troller's office in Texas, died

e

compSatur-

day morning. He was 62 years of age
At the
and leaves many relatives.
time of hU death he was assistant
tax clerk.
Whooping Cough.
I

have used Chamberlain's

VOaX

Cough
cases of

Remeddy In my family In
whooping cough, and want o tell you
that It is the best medicine I have
ever Med. W. F. Gaston, Pojco. Ga.
This remedy Is safe and eure. For
sale by ail druggists.
For the first time in the history of
the state of Chihuahua the Taralmm-arIndians of the Sierra Madres are
altaking an interest In politics;
enand
citizens
ttll
though they aie
titled to vote.
a

Rain at Amarllia Saturday night
was followed by snow Sunday morning.. The precipitation was general
over the PanhanJle country and is of
great benefit As early fruit was
killed In the recent freeie. no damage wa8 done by the present storm.

of tew eqdip
from ear
autic
buiidt-r- t
about a luuruh
that no
more orders motiU bm accvMni fci
artier delivery than Juej or July
of INI have been erv aggTJvatiu
to railroad managers and aeemiBgly
have had an effect quite opposite to
hat puaaibry was expected by car
builders.
It became known that at least some
of the ruada were making preuatra
Hons to buiLj their own cars aad to
install plants for thit purpose where
they were not already avjilalm. litis
made the car builders inc vork.
The statement is made that not only
has more seal been shown in the fining of orders, but in some divtrict.
especially Pittsburg, more diiveri
have been made of cars within the
past month than ever before for the
same period. Representative i f er
tain
building concerns also have
notified railroad officials that they are
now able to enter into contra(tt fcr
new equipment to bt dellverej early
next year.
The American Car and Foundry
company reports orders on the books
for 80,977 cars of all descriptions for
delivery this year. The company delivered 9.004 cars, freight and passeu- ger and mail, during March. At the
various plants during the year the
company will build for export 1.000
freight cars for the Italian govern
e
ment; 75 passenger, mall an J
cars for the Cordova, Central;
21 passenger cars for the Guayarnil
and Culto line; and 75 passenger
cars for other South American Hno;
200 freight cars for the Cordova Central; 1,000 freight cars for the Southern Manchuria lines. The London underground railway has already received 125 passenger cars for use In the
new tube.
The Gould lines have places orders
for 11,000 cars and the Harriman lines
are having 6,000 new refrigerator cars
built The Frisco system has placed
orders for 6,000 cars and the Santa Fe
for 4.000 cars; the Katy. 3,000 cars;
the Mobile and Ohio. 1.750 cars; the
New York Central lines. 6,500 cars;
the Northern Pacific, 4.100 cars; the
Great Northern, 1,500 cars; the Colorado Southern. 1,100 cars.
These orders are distributed among
the fifteen plants of the American
Car and Foundry company, and they
give employment to 30,000 men, of
which 33 per cent are located In the
St. IxhiIs plant on the South side, an 1
at Madison and St. Charles. One
plant is located at Manchester, Eng.

au

bug-gag-

D.

W. CONDON

Pneumonia Deadly Work.
had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs. Fannie Connor, of
Rural Ruote 1, Georgetown, Tenn.,
"that I coughed continuously night
and day, the neighbors' prediction
consumption seemed inevitable, until
of
my husband brought home a bottle
Dr. King's New Discovery, which In
my case proved to be the only real
Have you sent a copy of the Oprough cure and restorer of weak, sore
tic's
av
big Mesa Edition to your friends
remedies
other
all
When
lungs."
east? Tou can get them at
in
the
terly fall, you may still win In the
tf
office while they last
the
Optic
troubles
tie against lung and throat
cure.
REAL
wit New Discovery, the
Guaranteed by all druggists.. 60c. aad
11.00. Trial bottle free.
and stop at the 8EA BERG
HOTEL. 75 rooms luxuriNine employes of the late Arizona
ously furnished. Telelegislature have been refused their
phones in each room. Cuipay by the territorial auditor, al
sine unexcelled. Good
though the amount was allowed by
service.
legislative act The employes propose
to bring legal action to force payment.

VISIT RATON

SEABERC HOTEL

MsnufcGiurora' Agent

o

Fina Tailoring, Up to -- Onto Styioo,
rJaiiG, Fit and Prteoo Guaranteed

c
o

o
o

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

REPRESENT
WE
VV

six ol the
largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States, also
three of the largest houses for

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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Bread Mailer

doea awty with twenty to thirty mimta
of hard wotk every bread day.
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Tom Blauvelt

ti-

H

Railroad

Opp. Castaoeda

v

Hotel
atrcatllnf Oar Saadslty

Warm comfortable
bath room, porcelain
tub. Htnctly Oral
class service ta every
line. Laandry Afaacy.

BUSINESS HOUSES

Rogers

A

Orosswhltt,

CONTRACTORS

Planing and Moulding a Specialty.
Estimates Furnished
1123 National Avenue, Lais Vegas, N.M,
Phone, Shop

113,

VOGT

&

Residence

LANDS AND

LEWIS

CO.

Galvanised Iron Cornice
Tla and Gravel Roofing.

and Skylight.

SHAVMQ PARLOR
4fcMVaBNBW
ftPtt

Building Material. Hard-

ware Wall Pa per,

and

Glass.

AJ

reiser

FRED NOLETT,

.

Prop,

La Vagaa Phone iU

Las

Roller

Vegas

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Pee

Poultry Netting and Screen

flOUR.CRAIIAH.fORH MEAL, BRAll

Et Dorado Hotel

Highest cash price
paid for MlUlag Wheal
Oolorado Seed Wheat or Sale la Beat ai
LASVCOAS, N. SI.

Eleetrto Lights, Hot and Cold Water,
Bath rooms from $2.0O per week up.

WHCAT

fTO

OLD TAYLOR

P.

Straight and pure.
Aged in the wood.

ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St.,

FEED

fioklLaPtnshn
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steam heat, baths, eleetrto lights, hot
and cold water.

J. E. MOORE. PROP.

Cut Flowers Always on Hand
floral Decline For
Paxtlee, Funerale, etc
Foreign tjLtid Domestic Fruite
Las Vegas Phone

137

Colo. Phone

93

Corner Seventh and Dotuftw

17. T. REED
Darter Shop and Oath
House

Railroad Tickets
end Sold
Ccusht
Masonic
Ave.
Doagtas

THAT'S thc MUSKET

and

Thornhill, The Florist.

Wholesale aad Ratal! Dealer la

Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

FLOUR

Las Vegas, New Mexico

4aWiaMaWal

8. W. Cor. Plaza.

Paints, Oil

SECURITIES

PLUMBING AND BEATING

LAS VEGAS Thor.lontczumo
LUMBER

ROBT. L. M. ROSS

3S7

Corner of Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Phone 213.

bah.

A bionics It twr kwatkataaa. PasslZ
F.J. GiiHRIHQ
Tinning. Plumbing. Hardware
516 Douglas Avenue

0
0
0

0
0

A

Might well mduJe something
to make easy her cWjjr tod" to
lighten her daily duties. The

0

thing in the line of Men's ready
to wear goods
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy upto'
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best.

MB

Y

0

Special orders taken for any

EUROPEAN PLAN.

IT

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Tailor made Shirts,1 Underwear,
etc., to order

WOOD,

Ctft-rort-

0

O
O

the
HA1RCUTTER

COKE.
Storage Warmhou0

o

o

COAL,

The New Optic Cafe

The leading telephone, company of
the United States has 5000 offices
4,671,038
and exchanges, operates
em90,000
ha8
of
wire.
mtles
At
subscribers.
1,800,000
and
ployes
the end of the year 1905 the average
number of calls amounted to 11,149,-063- .
The. average number of calls
per day per subscriber was a trifle
over six- -

G

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE

Tells How to Relieve Rheufor household goods and
matic Pains.
Yard and
merchandise.
I have been a very great sufferer
warehouse, foot of Main
from the dreadful disease, rheuma
Street.
tism, for a number of year. I have Office. Opera House. Phone) 21
tried many medicines, but never got
much relief from any of them until
two years ago. when I bought a bot-t- e
1
of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
of
I
used
all
had
found relief before
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT
one bottle, but kept on applying it
and soon felt like a different woman. Regular Meals and Special Orders
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals 15.00.
Through my advice manv of my
friends have tried It and can tell you
EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND
how wonderfully It has worked. Mre.
UP TO DATE.
Sarah A. Cole. 140 S. New St, Dover,
MBS. KATE WRIGHT, Prop.
Del. Chamberlain"? Pain Balm Is a
liniment The relief from pain which
it affords is alone worth many times
its cost. It makes rest and "sleep pos
sible. For sale by all druggists.
A Woman

n
n7
z

CA1 BUILDERS BUSY

UeUsl delivery
mut order aai

v
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LVCSEASED

A ujj.

Opera Oar

Club Rooms

CHAMBERS

Opp.,

Temple.

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRCDER. Prop.

Imperted Wines, Liquors and Cigars
No. 601 Railroad avenue. OppoaiU
Railroad Depot
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

TAOL.

M22PMNYKQYAL PELS
SeJe sn tettaJala, She
ELITE BARBERSHOP
ewruaane- wee.lme . Iff
Polite,

First-Cla-

ss

Service.

WALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS BRADY, Prop.

J Sid
rV

-

r reset eigoe. bantoh eaanaa

He remaxly
MOTTS

eaevla

IMC.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
Sold by DraagttM ted Dr. at otta
Caesskal Co Clevalaad, OMev

fled Cross Drug Co.

fCHT
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at the Ounesa
opera boas all sen week at popular
prices, Th show
well roeoe
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Poor Appetite.
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healthy if the
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portable stove. Call and High
siwctaltle. newest il- see them in operation. (unratedgrade,
songs, moving picture draCan be attached to any ma, comedies aad tragedies, all nest
.
at thu
t . ji.
electric light plug. We
p,l tkkn MoBr
shall be glad to consign
you one for a week s J c Johasea aad Son
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ible to
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of what you may expect 00
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Moving picture, show

not cheaper device for
cooking than the electric

A

To an exhibit

Moving

There is no simpler,
cleaner, safer quicker

THE BELOW LIST OF

yrpnnintrt

FREE. . . all

THIOL

ket to Chapertto
yesterday for Mrs
Petrolina Baro de Moya. the
wife f
mmmTbsjamu
nartrwarmmaa. Xereo Moya who died early ester
AOVCRTISED LETTER LIST.
day morning. Sue was S3 years of
age and the funeral was held this
THE WEATHER.
A photograph of the
Urge Corn-stoc- morning at that place. She
list of letters remalnlag ascalled
U sur
steam engine, plows and cul- vlved by ber husband
for
la the East La Vegas poetofneo
and
one. small
April 25, 1907.
tivator taken la rroulof the Commer- child.
for the meek ending April 85, 1907:
cial club is oa of the finest of tte
Archuleto, ESarterio.
kind ever made In the city. The view
Temperature,
There Is not a fuss In a thousand Bain. ora.
Maximum
of the machinery and the Masonic barrel, of Old
Taylor. Try a bit of Baoshke, John C.
If miasm
29 Temple U a
Beekley, C E.
magnificent one snd ev it At th Opera Bar.
4.4 g
S
Range
Brooks. Miss Mary.
ery person la the picture can be rea
The photograph was
liy recognized.
Mary Maanering. under the Jirec Brnner. Frank.
BrunelL Nelson.
Humidity.
taken by J.' A. StinaU and those de th of the Schnberta i.
m.i
5
Denny. Osa.
copies can secure them at his Befy." the Rida Johnsnn
siring
nav fsesL
YaMf
- wHMCk
12 m. ..
'ur Green Rosa.
.18 studio on
act romantic comedv. n iioi .vi.
Doogias avenue.
6 p. m.
61
charming actress will appear at the Jackson. Charles.
Kunl.
Mean ..
George.
r
J. S. Kelson, a Santa Fe engineer, Duncan on May 21st is said to have
t
Lay ton. John.
was arrested last night for riding a round In this new plav the
Forecast.
Leyba,
Francisco,
success
Tf ber entire career li,
bicycle on the sidewalks aad was
Lund. Charles O. (41.
Partly cloudy tonight and Batur given a
hearing this morning before la no doubt but that this engagement MadtldTVuaa
Dtos.
day. Riling temperature.
Justice of the Peace II P. Brown. He win prove to be the notable soclotv
Maurina. Miss Mary.
or
event
the year.
pleaded guilty to tho charge, but re
Ruckerd. Dock.
monstrated greatly against paying a
Schmitt, Mist C
" me sunny Side
n .
fine. Mating that It was a case of ne
Tecbtman.
Wm. 3.
LOCAL NEWS
count with the Plaza Trust ft
cessity. The Judge could not bm it
Savings Ulibarl. Edwarda
uan
win keep you happy and cheer- in th same light, and he had to put
White, Harry.
down the money. This makes the rui.
White. R
"The College Boy" at the Duncan
twentieth arrest, and those In the
Willis, Anon.
opera house tonight
habit of riding on the sidewalk
iuuoipns moving pictures and When calling for the abov
fashionable vaudeville will be the at- - say advertised.
BLOOD P u
F.
The fifth grade at the Castle school should take warning m the. law is no
traction at the Duncan opera house
of
reepector
persons.
taught by Miss Murray, will be coo
ail of next week. This Is one of the
tinued Monday morning.
The newest offerinc la th mIim
"Set thine house in order for thou standard attractions on the ble cir-- play line Is a comedy, with music in
The Fraternal
Brotherhood will shalt die and not live." Yet God gives cult, and by very cheap prices thst three acts. "The College Hot." h
will obtain, coupled with the excel.
moot this evening and take several to many a man a margin of time in
Boyer and Leslie. It will be riven at
new members Into the order.
which to make his peace, calling and lenee. of the performance and laiii. the Duncan tonight The cast in.
election sure. Are you assured that free ought to bring an overflowing eludes some well known comedy peo
S. Baca sent a large force of me,.i your margin of time U not all lived? bouse Monday night. An Interesting ple, among them Ralph and Rose Still-mawho made such a fine impresout to bis ranch at La Cueva this It was an impressive sermon deliver feature will be the taking of a mov-Inpicture photograph of th
sion In Florodora last season
ed by Rev. j. o. Heath last night.
morning for the lambing season.
dlence which will be develoned ami
Come, hear the sermon tonight and
The College Boys company which you win want to listen to everyone shown during the stay of the com
pany m Las Vegas. Detailed particuwill appear at the Duncan opera that follows. Welcome
lars
of this attraction appear. In th
house this evening arrived In the city
THEtZrOTRIOAL M40.
business
columns of today's lssu of
on
10.
No.
today
To the people of Las Vegas who
this paper.
Everything
have always felt a deep Interest in
Mrs. Sarah M. Crite has been ap our
Hon Wiring m Samolalty
hospital, and have watched with
Do you like a bit of good whlsbv
pointed cxecutrli of the. last will and pride Its
n the past. I will once In a while?
growth
709 DOUOLAM 4 VS.
testament of Geo. 9. Beaty, deceased say. the
Try the celebrate
board U greatly nleased Sherwood Rye at the
Malm
'.401 ffMWtM.
5
Lobby.
by the probate court.
with the present condition of the InIS Ottlom.
stitution. There are now
eighteen
A marriage license was Issued by
patients being cared for. everv room
the probate clerk thin morning to bccupled. On the 15th Of
Men's best 15c black socks at 10c.
th nresont
'ablita Ourule. age IS. and Timateo month a new
working force took hold
Men's best 75c black sateen overshirts at 45c.
Sandobal, aga 35, both of Tecolote.
A fine cook, a thoroughly rnmnotont
Children's best 15c hose at 10c a pair. At
housekeeper and a head nurse, from a
Donaclano Herrera of La Lagunita large eastern hospital.
Each la un
was In the city today making prepara- TheFair Store on the Plaza. Cheapest store in New Mexico
usually efficient in her nlace Mrs t.
tlons for the christening of hU child A. Shank, Sec.
which will take place at San Miguel
on Sunday.
B. S. Jackson and
his friend. Mr.
Allen, are visiting in Las Veeas for a
Cecillo liejanand and Ferdinand J. few
days. Mr. Allen has been conAllemand each made a homestead en- - nected with
the construction of the
Pansles, Verbena.; Oarnmtlons,
ry of 160 acres of government land Andes railway in Peru, which
run
Dahlias mto.
yesterday before United States Court from the coast to the
of the An
top
M.
Commissioner Robt. L.
Ross.
Tha
des mountains.
Vegas Groan
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Arkansas Strawberries,

California Navels,
Farmington. N. M., Apples,
Port Limon Bananas,
Grape Fruit.
Tangerines.
Texas Tomatoes.
Plain Leaf Lettuce,
Horse Radish Root,
Green Onions,
Fresh Spinage,
New Cabbage,
,
Las Cruces Carrot
Las Vegas Radishes,
Bermuda Onions,
Oyster Plant.
Las Vegas Parsley,
Las Cruces Rhubarb,
Lettuce,
Curly
Soup Bunches,
Beets.
.
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All the time is
the time to buy
meat at Turner
& Ground's meat

MEAT

market
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IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR
About our oew bakery. The fact that oar
baking business baa
frown so rapidly that new quartan wm absolutely necessary,
indicates that we ere pleasing the people. Special orders for

Parties

Weddings and

will receive careful attention when placed with us. We have freeh
wry day: Macaroons, Nut Wafers. Vanilla Wafers,

Sugar Wafers and all ki tide of Cakes from Angelfood to
Pound Cake, ranging in price from IO to 40 cento Try as.

C. D.

BOVCliER, Tlic
3C

tar.

Aetna Building Association
Pays 6 per- cent On Time Deposits and Loans
Money On Improved Real Estate.

OVJALIEY,
Chotrloal

res

our them now

rhmftm Malm

FULCHER

& HOLMaXN'S

Steam Dry Cleaning and Pressing
Works with Dye Works in connection.

Ladles'

armenta Guaranteed

O

ALL GOODS CALLED FOR AND DKIJVKRKD PROMPTLY.
me mail 418 R. H. Awm.

HHwPe

THE
THE

The Mayflower

band

gave

their

The heavy advance

rTa

Houses

PERKY OMION. Mmmmmmr

in.itootoa

first concert of the season last even that "The
College Boy" at the Opera
Ing at the plaza and a very good uouse uiis evening will be
largely atcrowd was present The next con- tended. It is Onp of tho hAQt
oMrnn.
cert will be given on Sunday
tlons that has made this city for

Save Money on Furniture
by investigating our line. We carry a large,
clean line of new and second hand household
goods. All second hand furniture gone over
and made to appear as good as new. Sells
for one-thito one-ha- lf
as much.

some time.

The Ilfeld baseball team will cross

las

SIB

NOTICE.

bats Sunday afternoon at the high
There has been a misunderstanding
school grounds with the Santa Fa with the physicians and midlives in
Colts. The game will be called at i making return certificates of birth
LOBBY
AND CAFE o'clock and as the teams have been to the probate clerk. The law allows
practicing for some time, an exciting 30 days' time after the birth of any
game U expected.
Bhort Orders and Regular Dinners
child for the return of the certificate
to the probate clerk's office. It s
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
Assessment Notice.
not necessary to return certificate
l
the name of the child has been
Notice is hereby given to all tax
A. A. SENA,
payer in Precinct No. 29 of the ascertained.
Clerk.
County of San M;guel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment Agen

RESTAURANT

rd

Jm Ca

Johnaen and Snn
230.
Phone,

6t0 Sixth St. Opa. Olty Hall.

Vegam

ua-tl-

"Keeping Everlastingly at it Brings Success."

Another car of "POINTERS"
We have today received our

SIXTH CAR

Pointer
Oranges. (Duality is the reason
80 in a box . . 3.00
"

GO

112 H
126 "
150 "
178 -

of

.

"

.

.

.

.

.

"

.

.

"

.

.

3.25
3.25
3.50
4.16
4.40

J, H, STEARNS, Grocer,
602-6-

04

Douglas Ave.

cy Corporation rooms between the
YOU
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April. 1907, to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those falling to do so within the
MmlX'room trmmo house,
specified time will be assessed by me
tnktm,ov1bulldlnga, nloe
according to See. 4035 of the Comloam-Hor- n.
lawn,ln
good
plied Laws of 1897, and a penalty 01
Prion, $1,800'Q0.
25 per cent will be Imposed on those
who fall to make, their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
P. C. CARPENTER. Deputy.
Wm Em MX.LER,

THIS INTERESTS

central

9

617 Douglas

Why not have your family washing

USE
tsssssssa

LiJ(SmeIlBeiw IFIlwann
n

The Boot Produced

Rough Dried
by as! It's cheap and does sway with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow oases, towels, table cloths, napkins, eto , ironed; Staroh clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and "HJFF work cant be beat any where.

The Las Vegas Sieam Laundry

Grsof and Hoyivord

